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Management Summary
This Master Thesis project was performed at suBodega! which is a Mexican chain of self-service
supermarket stores. suBodega! top management was interested in having an investigation of the employee
related causes of waste. Additionally, the problem of waste is more severe in some stores while in others
there is less of a problem. According to top management, it is important to reduce waste in the departments
of butchery, fruit and vegetable, and grocery. First, in the department of fruit and vegetable is where most
waste happens. Second, the department of grocery is the largest department of suBodega! stores. Third,
meat is expensive, and revenue can be lost if the amount of waste is high. To address the topic of interest
of suBodega! the project was divided into two phases: a preliminary study and the main study.
Preliminary study. A pre-diagnosis was carried out to gain insight into the potential causes of waste. It
consisted of semi-structured interviews mainly with store clerks of the three departments, but also some
store managers, assistants of store managers and supervisors were interviewed. The results of these
interviews were summarized in a cause-and-effect diagram for each of the three departments. These
diagrams showed that several causes of waste were related to human resources related factors. For example,
customer demands, equipment problems, and workload lead to stress whereas training, rewards, and
teamwork can lead to engagement. Moreover, store clerk turnover was identified as a potential cause of
waste. Due to these results, it was decided to use the job demands-resources (JD-R) model in the main
study. The JD-R model is based on the idea that work characteristics can be classified into two general
categories, job demands and job resources, which are related to job strain and motivation and these, in turn,
are related to different work outcomes (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007).
The problem statement in this study was: Top management at suBodega! wants to reduce the waste
generated by their store clerks. The suBodega! store clerks know that they should avoid generating waste
but still do so. This seems to be influenced by different work characteristics. In addition, in the prediagnosis, store clerk turnover was identified as a possible cause of waste. According to HR, suBodega!
has a lot of store clerk turnover and this is a relevant problem in their stores besides the waste. HR does
not understand what the causes are of high store clerks’ turnover.
Main study: research model and questions. The literature study focused on factors related to turnover
and waste. Based on the pre-diagnosis and the literature study, the research model for the main study was
designed (see Figure 1). In the model the work characteristics at suBodega! were classified into job
demands, challenge demands, job resources, personal resources, and social resources; the work-related
indicators of well-being were burnout (cynicism and exhaustion) and work engagement (vigor and
dedication); and waste behavior and turnover intention were included as outcomes.
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FIGURE 1: The research model of turnover and waste behavior

Based on the model of Figure 1 the following research questions were formulated:
1. Which work characteristics are positively related to burnout and work engagement of store clerks?
2. What is the relation of burnout and work engagement to the work outcomes?
3. How do the work characteristics, burnout, and work engagement relate to turnover intention and waste
behavior?
4. Are burnout and work engagement related to waste behavior with turnover intention as a mediator?
5. Which job resources, social resources, and personal resources moderate the relation between job
demands and challenge demands with burnout?
6. Which job demands and challenge demands moderate the relation between job resources, social
resources, and personal resources with work engagement?
7. What difference regarding human resources factors are there between stores with high %Waste and low
%Waste?
8. In what way can suBodega! reduce turnover intention and waste?
Main study: design. The main study consisted of a questionnaire study aimed to find the work
characteristics that are antecedents of waste behavior and turnover intention. The questionnaire was
completed by 119 store clerks from fifteen suBodega! stores and from the three departments. Also, this
main study had the intention to confirm that the findings of the preliminary study or to extend it.
Main study: results. Some of the results of the mains study are presented in Figures 2 and 3. In Figure 2,
exhaustion mediated the relationship between home-conflict, unfavorable work shift, workload and time
pressure, and destructive leadership with turnover intention These work characteristics were positively
related to exhaustion. Also, Figure 2 shows the significant direct effects of home-work conflict and
destructive leadership with turnover intention. Transactional leadership and teamwork were moderators in
the relationship between unfavorable work shifts and home-work conflict with exhaustion.
ii

FIGURE 2: The model of exhaustion as a predictor of turnover intention

In Figure 3, work engagement mediated the relationship between rewards, teamwork, transactional
leadership, and social support from the store manager with turnover intention. These work characteristics
were positively related to work engagement. Also, Figure 3 shows the significant direct effects of rewards,
teamwork, and social support from the store manager with turnover intention. Another finding in this study
was that vigor mediated the relationship between self-efficacy and rewards with turnover intention. Also,
dedication mediated the relationship between rewards and transactional leadership with turnover intention.
These work characteristics were positively related to vigor and dedication. In addition, there was a
significant direct effect of rewards with turnover intention.

FIGURE 3: The model of work engagement as a predictor of turnover intention

In addition, none of the indicators of well-being were related to waste behavior. The lack of findings for
waste behavior was attributed mainly to the scale that was used. The questions used in this scale pertained
to general behavior towards waste and might do not include important specific waste behaviors of each of
the three departments.
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Finally, Quantitative information about waste amounts was used to check if the work characteristics, workrelated indicators of well-being, and work outcomes differed for the stores with high %Waste and low
%Waste. Results showed for the department of fruit and vegetable only, that having high self-efficacy and
high satisfaction with rewards could be a factor that generates less waste, through enhanced work
engagement.
Discussion. One part of the discussion focused on the difference between the preliminary study and the
main study. Overall the mean scores on the questionnaire were very positive. Although there was a
difference between the preliminary study and the main study there is some evidence that work
characteristics may influence store clerks to generate waste in the stores and increase the likelihood of
turnover intentions. This evidence is based on observations and of quantitative information on waste in the
stores. For example, high work pressure in stores with a lot of customer flow (trade-off between helping
customers and fill the shelves), difference in social support by store managers, and excessive working hours.
Finally, based on the results obtained in the main study and mainly in the preliminary study, six
recommendations were made to suBodega!. First, to evaluate the possibility of implementing part-time jobs
and if it is necessary to hire more clerks to reduce the workload and time pressure. Second, to identify if
store managers are destructive leaders and provide them with training to develop transactional leadership
behaviors. Also, to encourage them to have good communication practices with clerks. Third, increase
teamwork by allowing employees to share ideas, doing small team building activities, by recognizing and
rewarding, celebrate if a goal of the store was reached. Fourth, try to recruit people with high levels selfefficacy, provide learning opportunities for clerks, and express to store clerks that suBodega! trust that they
can achieve the goals of the company. Fifth, implement a rewards system that rewards employees for the
decrease or non-generation of waste. Sixth, evaluate why store managers decide to not order what their
system suggests and check whether they have enough preparation to make decisions about when to order
and how much to order.
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1. Introduction
This chapter starts with the purpose of the Master thesis project. It contains a brief description of suBodega!,
which is the company where the study was carried out, as well as the topic of the project. Next, the
justification of the project is briefly explained. After that, the scoping of the project is provided. Finally,
this chapter ends with a brief description of the contents of this thesis.

1.1 Overview of the project
The present project was developed at suBodega! stores. suBodega! is a Mexican chain of self-service
supermarket stores founded on September 13, 1897. suBodega! is part of the corporate Grupo Ibarra. Right
now, there are 74 stores of suBodega! in five states of the Mexican Republic: Hidalgo, Nuevo León, San
Luis Potosí, Tamaulipas, and Veracruz. The administration of the 74 stores is carried out in various offices
located in different cities of the five states. The office Plaza Tampico is in the south of the state of
Tamaulipas. Specifically, Plaza Tampico manages 24 stores, four candy stores, and a bakery. This bakery
supplies bread and biscuits to the suBodega! stores. The 24 stores are in the following cities: Aldama,
Altamira, Huehutla, Madero, Manuel, Pánuco, Poza Rica, Tampico, and Tantoyuca. Currently, there are
1,406 employees in the 24 stores, the candy shops, and the bakery.
In recent years, retailers have begun to care about the reduction of food waste not only for economic reasons
but also for moral reasons (as cited in Hermsdorf et al., 2017, p. 2532) and suBodega! is not an exception.
According to top management of suBodega! by the year 2018 they aim to reduce waste by 50%. During
talks with top management, the importance of having store clerks committed to the waste reduction was
addressed. According to top management, they invest many hours into training store clerks, but the store
clerks are still causing waste. Additionally, the problem of waste is more severe in some stores while in
others there is less of a problem. suBodega! is interested in having a thorough investigation of the employeerelated causes of waste that should lead to recommendations on reducing waste.
To address the topic of interest of suBodega! the project was divided into two phases: a preliminary study
and the main study. The first phase of this project started with an initial problem analysis. There were two
specific objectives of this initial problem analysis. First, to obtain quantitative information about the waste
suBodega! generates to check if they have a problem and if there are differences in waste generated between
stores. Second, to carry out a pre-diagnosis and gain insight into the potential causes of waste at suBodega!.
The pre-diagnosis consisted of semi-structured interviews with the store clerks. The results of these
interviews were used to create cause-and-effect diagrams of waste. Based on the pre-diagnosis it was
decided that in addition to finding causes of waste, would also be included turnover intention in the main
study. Also, based on the pre-diagnosis it was decided that the Job Demands-Resources (JD-R) model
would be used as the framework in the main study. The JD-R model is based on the idea that work
characteristics can be classified into two general categories, job demands and job resources, which are
related to job strain and motivation and these, in turn, are related to different work outcomes (Bakker &
Demerouti, 2007).
In addition, the problem statement was established, and which is the following: Top management at
suBodega! wants to reduce the waste generated by their store clerks. The suBodega! store clerks know that
they should avoid generating waste but still do so. This seems to be influenced by different work
1

characteristics. In addition, in the pre-diagnosis, it was possible to visualize that store clerk turnover could
be an important cause of waste. According to HR, suBodega! has a lot of store clerk turnover and this is a
relevant problem in their stores besides the waste. HR does not understand what the causes are of high
store clerks’ turnover.
The second phase of this project consisted of the main study. The literature study focused on factors related
to turnover and waste. The results of the preliminary study and the literature study were used to design the
research model. Based on the research model the following research questions were created:
1. Which work characteristics are positively related to burnout and work engagement of store clerks?
2. What is the relation of burnout and work engagement to the work outcomes?
3. How do the work characteristics, burnout, and work engagement relate to turnover intention and waste
behavior?
4. Are burnout and work engagement related to waste behavior with turnover intention as a mediator?
5. Which job resources, social resources, and personal resources moderate the relation between job
demands and challenge demands with burnout?
6. Which job demands and challenge demands moderate the relation between job resources, social
resources, and personal resources with work engagement?
7. What difference regarding human resources factors are there between stores with high %Waste and low
%Waste?
8. In what way can suBodega! reduce turnover intention and waste?
The main study had the purpose of answering the research questions and to confirm the findings of the
preliminary analysis or to extend it. For that, a questionnaire was used to collect data at suBodega! stores.
This questionnaire was applied to 120 store clerks. After analyzing the data, the results were discussed and
recommendations to suBodega! were given.

1.2 Project justification
1.2.1 Definition of food waste
In the literature, several definitions of food waste can be found. For example, the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) defines food waste as the decrease of food appropriate for human consumption because
of retailers’ and consumer’s behavior (FAO, 2011). The United States Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA) defines food waste as uneaten food that is discarded by commercial and institutional locations
(e.g. business, schools, and hospitals) (USEPA, 2014). As can be seen, in both concepts food waste is
caused by retailers.
In this project, the term used was “waste”. Waste was defined as the store products (i.e. perishables and
non-perishables products) that cannot be sold to the customer because they were damaged by the store
clerks inside the store or expired. Even though the customer may damage the products inside the store,
according to top management it is the store clerks who cause the most waste.
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1.2.2 The importance of food waste reduction
Food waste has negative impacts on the economy, the environment, and society (Papargyropoulou et al.,
2014). An example of one economic cost of food waste is that it affects the profitability of the business:
higher waste, lower profitability (FAO, 2016). One of the main environmental impacts of food waste is the
emission of methane and carbon dioxide when it is disposed of in landfills (Papargyropoulou et al., 2014).
Methane and carbon dioxide are greenhouse gases (GHG) that contribute to climate change. The social
impact of food waste is related to the ethical and moral dimension of wasting food (Papargyropoulou et al.,
2014). While in some places food is wasted in others there is food poverty. For example, the food waste
discarded by the retail sector in Latin America and the Caribbean would serve to satisfy the nutritional
needs of over 30 million people (FAO, 2014).

1.2.3 Drivers of food waste generation in retail
In a project carried out by the Nordic Council of Ministers, it was found that the main reason why food
waste in retail stores is generated is that food turns “unsaleable” (Stenmarck & Silvennoinen, 2011). A
product turning “unsaleable” is a manifestation of other problems. In this project, eight reasons of food
waste were identified through interviews with representatives from the retail and wholesale sector in the
Nordic countries. Three of these reasons were high demand for freshness, it is difficult to order the correct
amount of product, and wrong handling of food. Customers demand quality and freshness, as a result, the
store orders a lot of product that maybe cannot be sold. Also, it is difficult to order the right number of
products because of the customer's buying behavior. Customers buy depending on the weather, season, or
their mood. Finally, inappropriate handling of food causes the products to be damaged (e.g. dented cans or
damaged packaging).
The inappropriate handling can be due to two reasons. One reason is that clerks may lack training.
According to Thyberg and Tonjes (2016), one potential food waste prevention policy is to provide face-toface training. Training can help clerks in two things. First, to better understand that food safety is essential
for waste prevention (Thyberg & Tonjes, 2016). Second, to develop their skills and improve the way clerks
stock or do the stock rotation. Another reason for which the products are damaged could be to the behavior
of the store clerks in response to workplace stressors (e.g. counterproductive work behavior, organizational
change) or hostile feelings (Spector, et al., 2016). To conclude, there are also human factors that influence
behavior at work in a retail store in a way which can generate food waste. It is interesting to identify which
aspects of the job, the person, or the organization may lead to food waste in retail stores.

1.3 Scoping of the project
Fifteen suBodega! stores were considered for this study. These stores are in the cities of Altamira, Madero,
and Tampico and are relatively close to each other. Table 1 contains the names of the fifteen suBodega!
stores and the city where are located. The name of each of the fifteen suBodega! stores are connected to the
street or zone located. For example, “suBodega! Cañonero” is in the street “Heroes del Cañonero”.
Moreover, the study focused on the departments of butchery, fruit and vegetable, and grocery of the
suBodega! stores. The reason why these departments were selected was that according to top management
and store managers, in these three departments it is important to reduce waste because of three reasons.
First, in the department of fruit and vegetable is where most waste happens. Second, the department of
3

grocery is the most important and largest department of the stores. Third, meat is expensive, and money
can be lost if the amount of waste in the butcheries is high.

Store suBodega!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.

13 de Enero
Allende
Av. Monterrey
Calle 8
Cañonero
Carranza
Catedral
Colonias

TABLE 1: The fifteen suBodega! stores
City
Store suBodega!
Madero
Altamira
Tampico
Madero
Tampico
Tampico
Tampico
Tampico

9. Curva
10. El 20
11. Nacozari
12. Pedrera
13. Primero de Mayo
14. Sor Juana
15. Tamaulipas

City
Tampico
Altamira
Tampico
Altamira
Madero
Tampico
Altamira

Table 2 contains an approximate number of store clerks who were working in the departments of butchery,
fruit and vegetable, and grocery of the fifteen suBodega! stores. These store clerks worked full-time and
worked either on the morning shift or the afternoon shift. Only one store had a night shift. Besides the store
clerks, almost all departments had a supervisor. Also, every store had a management team which was
formed by a store manager and an assistant store manager (see Appendix A for the organization chart of
the suBodega! stores).
TABLE 2: Number of store clerks in the departments of butchery, fruit and vegetable, and grocery
Department of suBodega!
Position
Number of store clerks
Butchery
Fruit and vegetable
Grocery

Store clerk
Store clerk
Store clerk

34
27
135

1.4 Structure of the document
This document is organized as follows. In Chapter 2, the preliminary study, which consisted of an initial
problem analysis, is described. This chapter contains the problem statement. In Chapter 3, a summary of
the literature study on waste, turnover intention, and JD-R model is provided. In Chapter 4, the main study
of this project is described. This chapter contains the research questions and the methodology used to
answer the research question. In Chapter 5, the analysis of the data and its results are provided. Last, in
Chapter 6, the discussion, the theoretical implications, comments on the preliminary study and main study,
the recommendations to suBodega!, the limitations of the study, and the conclusions of the project are
presented.
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2. Preliminary Study
This chapter describes the initial problem analysis. It starts with the objectives of the initial problem
analysis. Then, the methodology that was used to carry out the objectives of the initial problem analysis is
described. Next, the results of the initial problem analysis are presented. After that, the conclusion of the
initial problem analysis is presented. Finally, this chapter ends with the problem statement of this study.

2.1 Objectives of the initial problem analysis
2.1.1 General objective
The general objective was to perform an initial problem analysis to obtain two things: a problem statement
and research questions for the main study of the thesis project. The initial problem analysis focused on the
theme proposed by suBodega! which was to identify the causes why store clerks of suBodega! produce
waste.

2.1.2 Specific objectives
There were two specific objectives of the initial problem analysis. The first objective was to obtain
quantitative information about the waste suBodega! generates at the department level and store level to
verify that they have a waste problem. Also, to analyze this information and verify if there was a difference
in waste generated between stores. The second objective was to carry out a pre-diagnosis and gain insight
into the potential causes of waste in the departments of butchery, fruit and vegetable, and grocery.

2.2 Methodology of the initial problem analysis
2.2.1 Objective No. 1: Quantitative information about the waste
The first objective was not only to verify that suBodega! had a problem with the amount of waste in their
stores but also to identify if there were differences in the amount of waste generated between the stores. At
suBodega! the System Department is responsible for gathering information from all the stores to analyze it
and report it to top management. This team helped in obtaining the waste information from all the stores.
They provided an Excel file with the waste based on the cost of each item, the sales, and the total percentage
of waste (%Waste) in the departments of butchery, fruit and vegetable, and grocery of each store in 2017.
The %Waste takes into account that the suBodega! stores are of different sizes. The System Department
used the following formula to calculate the %Waste:
%Waste = 100%· (Waste based on the cost of each item/Sales of all department). Waste based on the cost
of each item is the product of the waste (in consumer units) and their purchase price.
To calculate the %Waste at the store level, the waste based on the cost of each item and the sales of the
departments of butchery, fruit and vegetable, and grocery were taken into account.

2.2.2 Objective No. 2: Pre-diagnosis
The second objective was to conduct a pre-diagnosis to gain insight into the potential causes that produce
waste in the departments of butchery, fruit and vegetable, and grocery of the suBodega! stores. This pre5

diagnosis followed the methodology suggested by Van Aken, Berends, and Van der Bij (2007) for solving
problems in organizations. They propose to use a cause-and-effect diagram to represent the problem of the
organization. This cause-and-effect diagram usually has a mess of symptoms created by a mess of causes.
The structure of this diagram is: on the right side is the business problems and on the left side are the causes
of this problem.
The cause-and-effect diagram of each department was based on semi-structured interviews. The purpose of
these interviews was to the identify causes of waste in each of the three departments. These interviews were
mainly held with store clerks; however, several store managers, assistants of store managers and supervisors
were also interviewed to understand how waste in the stores are caused by such store clerks. Table 3 shows
the specific number of interviews that were conducted with the store managers, assistant store manager,
and supervisors, as well as the store in which they work.
TABLE 3: Interviews with store managers, assistant store manager, and supervisors
Position
No. of interviews
suBodega! store
Store manager
Assistant store manager
Supervisor of the department of butchery
Supervisor of the department of fruit and vegetable
Supervisor of the department of grocery

2
2
2
2
2

Cañonero and Colonias
Allende and Pedrera
Allende and Pedrera
Catedral and Pedrera
Allende and Tamaulipas

Table 4 shows the specific number of store clerks that were interviewed of each of the three departments,
as well as the store in which they work. It is worth noticing that suBodega! Cañonero and Pedrera were also
visited but at that time the butchery clerks could not be interviewed. When suBodega! Cañonero was visited,
it was not possible to interview the butchery clerks because they were busy and stressed due to a
malfunctioning of the meat slicer. When suBodega! Pedrera was visited, the butchery clerk said she could
not do the interview because she had a lot of work. Also, when suBodega! Pedrera was visited there was
no grocery clerk present. Hence, at suBodega! Pedrera the assistant store manager was interviewed. He
mentioned that the grocery clerk did not go to work and that they have had a lot of turnover in the grocery
department because clerks do not like their work hours or salary.

Department
Butchery

Fruit and vegetable

Grocery

TABLE 4: Interviews with store clerks
suBodega! store visited with:
No. of interviews
High %Waste
Low % Waste
Sor Juana
Allende
8
Catedral
Curva
Colonias
13 de Enero
Curva
Cañonero
9
Allende
Catedral
Pedrera
Curva
Av. Monterrey
Tamaulipas
11
Colonias
Allende
Carranza
Sor Juana
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Some of the questions that were asked in the interviews with the store clerks were: What are the things that
help you do your job well? What are the things that hinder you do your job well? Does your work cause
you stress, and why is that? Why is waste generated in your department? Do you think you get enough
training to do your job well and avoid waste? Do you receive any reward in addition for reducing waste?
The answers obtained in the interviews were translated into a list of causes and effects (one list for each of
the three departments) which formed the basis of the cause-and-effect diagrams. The causes and effects
were considered for the diagrams if they were mentioned by more than two people. Then, the cause-andeffect diagrams were designed by connecting all causes and effects in a logical order. With these causeand-effect diagrams, it was possible to distinguish different problem stories in each department. To validate
the problem stories, the three diagrams were checked by the store coordinator, who is the head of the store
managers, by the manager of HR, and by an assistant HR manager.

2.3 Result of the initial problem analysis
2.3.1 Quantitative information about the waste
Four graphs were made with the quantitative data provided by System Department. The store coordinator
was consulted to corroborate that the first three graphs (and therefore the formula used to calculate the
%Waste) were correct. The store coordinator confirmed that the graphs accurately represented what
happened in the year 2017 regarding waste.
Waste in the department of butchery
The department of butchery is not found in all suBodega! stores. Twelve suBodega! stores in the cities of
Altamira, Madero, and Tampico have this department. Figure 1 shows the total %Waste of each store for
the department of butchery in the year 2017. As it can be seen in Figure 1, there is a remarkable difference
in the total %Waste between suBodega! Sor Juana and suBodega 13 de Enero (2.97% versus 0.19%).

FIGURE 1: %Waste in the department of butchery in each suBodega! store
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Waste in the department of fruit and vegetable
According to top management, the department of fruit and vegetable is the one that generates the most
waste. Twelve suBodega! stores have this department. Figure 2 shows the total %Waste of each store for
the department of fruit and vegetable in the year 2017. As it can be seen in Figure 2, there is a remarkable
difference in the total %Waste between suBodega! Cañonero and suBodega Pedrera (10.01% versus
3.95%).

FIGURE 2: %Waste in the department of fruit and vegetable in each suBodega!

Waste in the department of grocery
The department of grocery is the most important in the suBodega! stores because according to top
management it is the department with the highest sales. All the stores of suBodega! have this department
but information was only received from thirteen stores. Figure 3 shows the total %Waste of each store in
the year 2017 and it reveals a remarkable difference in the total %Waste between suBodega! Av. Monterrey
and (1.10%) and the other stores (0.11% to 0.26%).

FIGURE 3: %Waste in the department of grocery in each suBodega! store
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Waste at store level
The System Department was not able to gather the information of waste of the three departments (i.e.
departments of butchery, fruit and vegetable, and grocery) of all the fifteen stores. Specifically, suBodega!
Calle 8 only provided the information of the department of fruit and vegetables. suBodega! Sor Juana
provided the information of the departments of butchery and grocery. suBodega! Nacozari does not have
departments of butchery or fruit and vegetable. To be able to compare the %Waste at the store level, zscores were calculated. Figure 4 shows the z-scores at store level. As it can be seen in Figure 4, there is a
remarkable difference in the z-scores between suBodega! Av. Monterrey and suBodega! Pedrera (1.56
standard deviation above the mean VS -0.99 standard deviations below the mean).

FIGURE 4: z-scores representing %Waste at store level

2.3.2 Pre-diagnosis of the project
This section contains the three cause-and-effect diagrams based on the information that was gathered
through interviews with store managers, assistant store managers, supervisors, and store clerks. This is an
example of a response that was obtained from an exploratory interview with a grocery clerk: “A good work
environment helps me do my job well. On the other hand, one thing that does not help me do my job well
is that I am distracted or I’m in a bad mood because I have a young daughter who sometimes cries before I
go to work. If I could change some of my work, it's the departure time. Sometimes I work extra hours
because I stay to clean. In the department of grocery, waste is caused because of two reasons: by the
distraction of the clerk and not stowing well”.
Waste in the department of butchery
Figure 5 shows the cause-and-effect diagram for the department of butchery. Five problem stories can be
distinguished based on the core causes in the diagram. The first problem story focuses on the high
temperature inside the store. The meat is spoiled if the refrigerators do not work well (or do not have the
appropriate temperature) and it is hot inside the store. The second problem story focuses on the equipment
used in the butchery. If the equipment does not work, for example, the butcher’s meat saw, the butchery
clerks should cut meat manually. As a result, the workload increases, especially if they have many
customers to attend to or there is not enough staff. If the workload increases, two things can happen. First,
an increase in workload causes stress. Stress can lead to fatigue and this, in turn, leads to physical exhaustion
(e.g. back pain). Second, if the workload increases and there is not sufficient staff, the butcher clerk is not
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able to perform all the tasks allocated to him. These tasks include reprocessing and giving rotation to the
meat (i.e. FIFO policy). Consequently, old meat accumulates that eventually must be thrown away.
The third story in Figure 5 is about the incentives to reduce waste. There are no incentives that motivate
butchers to do everything possible to reduce the waste in the butchery. The lack of incentives to reduce
waste could be a factor why not all the processes are carried out to reduce waste. As a result, old meat
accumulates that eventually must be thrown away. The fourth story is related to teamwork. Butchers think
that teamwork helps them to do their job well. Therefore, it is expected that when there is a lack of
teamwork, they will not carry out the process of waste reduction. As a result, old meat accumulates that
eventually must be thrown away. In Figure 5 lack of teamwork in the diagram is in another color because
in the interviews butchery clerks mentioned teamwork was a factor that helps them do their job well. The
fifth story is simple, processes to reduce waste are not carried out because of low motivation. This low
motivation could be caused by butchery clerks feeling bored.

FIGURE 5: Cause-and-effect diagram of waste in the department of butchery

Waste in the department of fruit and vegetable
Figure 6 shows the cause-and-effect diagram for the department of fruit and vegetable. Five problem stories
can be distinguished based on the core causes in the diagram. The first story is that store managers do not
check the inventory of fruit and vegetable and order a lot of products from the distribution center. As a
result, the store has a high inventory of fruit and vegetable; and it may not be possible to sell everything,
causing waste. The second story focus on the lack of staff which causes clerks to work extra hours and
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increase of workload. Working extra hours causes clerk fatigue and this, in turn, leads to physical
exhaustion (e.g. a headache). If the workload increases, two things can happen. First, fruits and vegetable
clerks feel stressed. A consequence of feeling stressed is fatigue. Second, if the workload increases and
there is not sufficient staff, the clerk will not be able to do all the tasks to reduce waste.
The third story in Figure 6 focuses on a lack of training. According to some fruit and vegetable clerks, they
feel that they do not receive enough training to perform their job properly or reduce waste. The fourth story
is about teamwork. Fruit and vegetable clerks think that teamwork helps them to do their job well
(represented with different color in Figure 6). For example, they can divide the tasks. One clerk does the
rotation (i.e. FIFO policy) and the other clerk reprocesses (i.e. to cut fruits and vegetables to be sold in
packages). The fifth story is regarding the incentives to reduce waste. The fruit and vegetable clerks can
earn the recognition of “employee of the month”. The employees that meet the targets of punctuality,
assistance, commitment, policy compliance, and full uniform receives this recognition. The recognition of
the employee of the month does not consider reduction of waste. Therefore, the lack of incentives to reduce
waste could be a factor why not all the processes are carried out to reduce waste.

FIGURE 6: Cause-and-effect diagram of waste in the department of fruit and vegetable

Waste in the department of grocery
Figure 7 shows the cause-and-effect diagram for the department of grocery. Five problem stories can be
distinguished based on the core causes in the diagram. The first story is simple: unfavorable shift works
causes store clerks to dislike their work. The second story focus on the cause of having a high turnover of
clerks. There are four effects of having a lot of turnover of clerks. Firstly, grocery clerks sometimes work
extra hours to finish tasks such as cleaning. According to the interviews, one thing that grocery clerks do
not like their job is working extra hours. Therefore, they do not put too much effort into their
responsibilities. Secondly, they must work faster to cover the work tasks but also the demands of the store
manager and customers. Store managers want to have the shelves full of products, so they ask store clerks
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to fill the shelves as soon as they have space. The store clerks fill the shelves with products that are inside
cardboard boxes. To open these boxes, the store clerks use tools such as a knife. If they need to fill up fast
the shelves, they can damage the product inside the box with the knife. Also, store clerks can forget to do
FIFO. Thirdly, when there is a high turnover of clerks, suBodega! hires and put new clerks to work without
sufficient training. According to the interviews, some clerks answered that they do not receive enough
training to do their job correctly and avoid waste. Fourthly, if there is a lot of staff turnover, the workload
per store clerk increases. If the workload increases two things happen. First, grocery clerks feel stressed. A
consequence of feeling stressed is fatigue and this, in turn, leads to physical exhaustion (e.g. back pain).
Second, if the workload increases and there is insufficient staff, the clerk will not be able to do all the tasks
to reduce waste.
The third story is related to teamwork. According to the grocery clerks, one thing that helps them to do their
job correctly is that is that there is an environment of teamwork (represented with different color in Figure
7). Therefore, it is expected that when there is a lack of teamwork, the store clerks will not feel motivated
to do their job correctly (i.e. take care of merchandise, stow well, do FIFO). The fourth story pertains to the
incentives to reduce waste. The grocery clerks can earn the recognition of “employee of the month” and
this recognition does not consider reduction of waste. The fifth story focuses on the problems store clerks
face at home. According to the grocery clerks, sometimes they face problems at home and bring them to
work. As a result, they are distracted and do not do their job well.

FIGURE 7: Cause-and-effect diagram of waste in the department of grocery
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2.4 Conclusion of the initial problem analysis
The diagrams were validated by the store coordinator, the HR manager, and an assistant HR manager. The
HR manager confirmed that suBodega! does not give incentives that motivate clerks to reduce waste.
Regarding training, the store coordinator and HR had different points of view. On the one hand, the store
coordinator agrees that waste in the departments of fruits and vegetables and grocery can be caused by a
lack of training because they do not have a manual that specifies the procedures that should be followed.
On the other hand, HR does not believe that additional training is needed because of two reasons. First,
store clerks receive training when they start working at suBodega!. Second, store clerks receive continuous
training to improve store performance. Therefore, training was considered as interesting variable to be
included in the model of the thesis project.
A common cause identified in the cause-and-effect diagrams was lack of employees. The assistant HR
manager mentioned that lack of employees is due to three reasons. First, there is a high clerk turnover at
suBodega!. Second, clerks may be missing because they are disabled due to an accident at work. Third,
absenteeism due to illness, especially, stomach diseases are common. The assistant also mentioned that of
the three causes of lack of personnel in stores, the one that concerns HR the most is store clerk turnover.
According to her, HR does not understand why store clerks leave suBodega!. HR believes that the salary is
not the problem since they pay much better than the Mexican and foreign supermarkets located in the same
area as suBodega!. Therefore, store clerk turnover was considered an important variable to include in the
model. In fact, in the first meeting with top management, they had already mentioned that two relevant
issues at suBodega! stores were the waste and store clerk turnover.
To summarize, Figures 1 to 4 show that stores had different %Waste which means that there could be work
characteristics that influence that some stores have higher %Waste than others. Moreover, with the problem
stories and the feedback of the cause-and-effect diagrams, several causes of waste were related to human
resources related factors. For example, training, incentives, and teamwork are some human resources
practices that appeared to play some role in this problem context. Also, some work characteristics at
suBodega! (e.g. workload and customer demands) can lead to stress. In addition, the diagrams showed that
the absence of clerks because of high store clerk turnover could be a reason why employees generate waste.

2.5 Problem statement
Top management at suBodega! wants to reduce the waste generated by their store clerks. The suBodega!
store clerks know that they should avoid generating waste but still do so. This seems to be influenced by
different work characteristics. In addition, in the pre-diagnosis, store clerk turnover was identified as a
possible cause of waste. According to HR, suBodega! has a lot of store clerk turnover and this is a relevant
problem in their stores besides the waste. HR does not understand what the causes are of high store clerks’
turnover.
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3. Link to Literature Study
As mentioned in the conclusion of the pre-diagnosis, the potential causes of waste that were identified at
suBodega! showed three things. First, some work characteristics at suBodega! (e.g. customer demands,
equipment problems, and high workload) can lead to job stress. Second, some aspects of the job at
suBodega! (e.g. training, incentives, teamwork) can lead to engagement. Third, turnover as an
organizational outcome plays an important role at suBodega!. This appears to fit with the theory of the job
demands-resources (JD-R) model. The JD-R model specifies that job demands evoke an energy depletion,
whereas job resources lead to a motivational process (Bakker et al., 2003). Thus, the JD-R model is
considered to have a dual process. The literature shows evidence that the dual process of the JD-R model
predicts important organizational outcomes such as turnover intention (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007).
This chapter contains the literature study mainly on turnover intention because the literature on waste as a
cause of human resources related factors is scarce. This chapter is organized as follows. First, a brief
explanation is given of the possible work characteristics and behaviors that can drive store clerks to produce
waste inside the stores. Then, a review of the literature on employee turnover is provided. Next, the JD-R
model is described. After that, some studies that applied components of the JD-R model in a retail context
are reviewed. Finally, a brief explanation of how turnover can be related to waste is given.

3.1 Waste in the literature
3.1.1 Drivers of waste at retail stores
Reducing food waste is challenging for retailers (Buzby & Hyman, 2012). To reduce waste, human
resources play an important role because they are the main instrument for the organization to achieve its
objective (Suciati et al., 2018). In the literature, several studies about the causes of waste in retail can be
identified. However, still, there is a lack of information on how the work characteristics of the retail industry
could cause employees to generate waste inside the stores. Prior research supports that damaged packaging
is a common cause of waste (Mena et al., 2014; Thyberg & Tonjes, 2016). Many times, the damage to the
packaging is due to a poor handling (Buzby & Hyman, 2012; Mena et al., 2011). At the same time, poor
handling results from poor processes, employee practices, and poor training (Buzby & Hyman, 2012). If
employees are trained in not only how to treat the products better, or how to stack, or how to shelve, but to
do stock rotation this will result in less damage to the products or expired products (Mena et al., 2011; Mena
et al., 2014).
Another reason why the packaging of a product may be damaged could be because of a response to
workplace stressors (Krischer et al., 2010). When an employee intentionally damages the merchandise or
purposely is not doing his job correctly, he is getting involved in a counterproductive work behavior.
According to Penney, Hunter, and Perry (2011), “Counterproductive work behavior (CWB) refers to
volitional behaviors by employees that have the potential to harm an organization, its members, or both. It
includes rudeness, sabotage, wasting time, and withholding effort” (p. 58). CWB may occur as a response
to high job demands (Smoktunowicz et al., 2015). Also, CWB is the result of a decrease in work engagement
and increase in burnout due to the continuous and prolonged exposure of stressful work conditions (Metin
et al., 2016; Penney et al., 2011; Zaghini & Fida, 2016).
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3.1.2 Burnout – counterproductive work behavior link
According to a definition provided by Maslach, Schaufeli, and Leiter (2001), burnout is “a prolonged
response to chronic emotional and interpersonal stressors on the job” (p. 397). It is a syndrome that occurs
commonly in people who work (Bakker et al., 2004). Research has shown that there are three core
dimensions of the burnout experience: exhaustion, cynicism (or disengagement from work), and reduced
personal accomplishment (Bakker et al., 2004; Maslach et al., 2001). Of these three dimensions, exhaustion
and cynicism are the core of burnout (Bakker et al., 2004). Whereas exhaustion refers to a feeling of extreme
fatigue because of specific work conditions, cynicism refers to the attitude of distancing from work (Bakker
et al., 2004; Maslach et al., 2001).
A review of the literature has shown that burnout acts as a mediator of the relationship between job
demands and CWB, specifically, exhaustion and cynicism. Studies had shown that CWB occurred in
employees who scored high on exhaustion and cynicism (Smoktunowicz et al., 2015). In addition, the
conservation of resource theory (COR theory) explains that stressors (job demands) lead to negative
consequences, such as burnout, because people’s resources are threatened or lost (Bolton et al., 2011).
Consequently, the employees engage in CWB. Smoktunowicz, Baka, Cieslak, Nichols, Benight, and
Luszczynska (2015) tested the mediating effect of job burnout in the job-demands-CWB relationship. They
found that the indirect effect of job demands on CWB, through burnout was significant.

3.2 Employee turnover in the literature
3.2.1 Definition of turnover
Ongori (2007) uses the term “employee turnover” to refer to “the rotation of workers around the labor
market: between firms, jobs and occupations: and between the states of employment and unemployment (p.
49). In the academic literature, the turnover intention is commonly used to measure workplace turnover
(Memon et al., 2016). Previous studies have confirmed that turnover intention is a predictor of turnover
behavior (e.g. Memon et al., 2016). Also, authors use multiple interchangeable expressions for turnover
intention, such as intent to leave, intent to quit, or intention to leave (Memon et al., 2016).

3.2.2 Burnout - Turnover Intention link
A review of the literature has shown considerable interest in the study of burnout (e.g. Bakker et al., 2004).
This interest is mainly due to its associations with absenteeism, intention to leave the job, and actual
turnover (Maslach et al., 2001). Many studies conducted amongst employees in different industries
consistently showed burnout as a factor that affects employees’ job turnover intentions (Babakus et al.,
2011; Halbesleben & Buckley, 2004). This is exemplified in the work undertaken by Jung, Yoon, and Kim
(2012). In their study, conducted with employees in hotels, they found that burnout had significant, positive
effects on turnover intention (β = 0.64, p < .001). Also, studies have found a positive and significant
relationship of emotional exhaustion and cynicism with turnover intention. For example, Wright and
Cropanzano (1998) conducted their study among social welfare workers and found a positive relationship
between emotional exhaustion and employee voluntary turnover (r = .34, p < .01). Another example is the
meta-analysis carried out by Lee and Ashforth (1996); they demonstrated that emotional exhaustion is
positively associated with turnover intentions (r = .44, p < .01). In addition, they found that
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depersonalization (or cynicism) is strongly associated with turnover intentions and personal
accomplishment was strongly related to control coping rather than turnover intentions.

3.2.3 Work engagement - Turnover Intention link
The most used definition of work engagement is the one offered by Schaufeli, Salanova, González-Romá,
and Bakker (2002). For these authors, work engagement means “a positive fulfilling work-related state of
mind characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption” (p. 74). Vigor refers to having mental resilience
and high levels of energy for one’s role performance. Dedication can be described as having enthusiasm,
passion, inspiration, and be involved at work. Absorption can be defined as a state of concentration at work
in which one feels that time flies (Memon et al., 2016). In brief, engaged employees have high levels of
energy, are enthusiastic about their work, are deeply involved in their work, and feel that time passes fast
(Bakker & Demerouti, 2008; Memon et al., 2016). The core dimensions of work engagement are vigor and
dedication, which are considered the direct opposites of exhaustion and cynicism (core dimensions of
burnout) respectively (Salanova & Schaufeli, 2008).
A review of the literature has shown considerable interest in the study of work engagement (e.g. Bakker &
Demerouti, 2008). This interest is due to that engaged employees drive the company success. To put it
another way, engaged employees increase profitability, shareholder returns, productivity, and customer
satisfaction (Memon et al., 2016). The finding of previous studies, conducted among employees in different
industries, suggest that work engagement reduces voluntary turnover (Memon et al., 2016). Indeed, several
researchers have found a negative relation relationship between work engagement and turnover intention.
An example of this is the study carried out by Schaufeli and Bakker (2004). In this study, employees of
four different types of companies participated. They found that engagement was negatively related to
intention to quit (β = -.17, p < .001). Another example is the meta-analysis conducted by Halbesleben’s
(2010). In this study, the researcher demonstrated that there was a strong negative relationship between
work engagement and turnover intention (as cited in Agarwal et al, 2012).

3.2.4 Drivers of turnover intention in retail
Retailing jobs are considered very stressful. The most likely causes of this stress are the speed and pace of
change within the retail industry, the aggressive management culture, the new technological developments,
and staff shortages (Broadbridge et al., 2000). All these intrinsic factors of the retail job make the employees
have workload, time pressure and deadlines, long working hours, unfavorable work shifts, to mention some
(Broadbridge et al., 2000). The consequences of these work characteristics of the retail industry could be
not only dissatisfaction among employees, but also it can affect their work-life balance, and make the
employee decide to leave the company.
A very common occurrence for retail employees, is that they work on weekends or they work in the night
shift. The most likely cause of working during weekends is that in those days the stores have an increase in
customer flow, especially on Saturday. Working on weekends or in the night are considered as non-standard
schedules (Martin et al., 2011). These non-standard schedules can be causes of turnover intentions in retail
companies. An example of this is the study carried out by Martin, Sinclair, Lelchook, Wittmer, and Charles
(2011) in which they examined the relationship between work schedules and retention in a large retailer of
groceries. Some of their findings were: (i) employees working in the day shift remain longer in the company
than employees who work in other shifts, and (ii) employees who work only weekday schedules remain
longer than the ones who work weekends.
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3.2.5 Drivers of retention in retail
Previous studies have mentioned that job resources such as good leadership are important to retain the
employees in retail companies. By way of illustration, Deconinck and Bachmann (2005) suggested that to
reduce employee turnover the retail management must show support to their employees because it increases
employee engagement. Thus, retail employees will feel motivated to stay in the organization. A type of
leadership that has been related to increase motivation in several organizations, including in retail, is
transformational leadership. For example, Mekraz and Gundala (2016) concluded that transformational
leadership is negatively related to employee turnover rate (r = -.59, p < .01), specifically if the store
managers have two of the characteristics of this type of leadership: idealized influence and inspirational
motivation.
Moreover, the personal characteristics of retail employees may influence turnover intentions. Although a
study of the relationship of personal resources to turnover intentions in the retail context was not found, the
review of the general literature has shown that personal resources (e.g. resilience, optimism, and selfefficacy) correlate with turnover intentions (Shahpouri et al., 2016). For example, Simone, Planta, and
Cicotto (2018) investigated the effect of self-efficacy on turnover intentions in nurses of two public
hospitals in southern Italy. They concluded that self-eﬃcacy negatively correlated with nurses' turnover
intention (r = − 0.30, p < .05). Another example is the study carried out by Waeyenberg, Decramer, and
Anseel (2015) with home nurses in Belgium. They concluded that self-efficacy is negatively related to
turnover intentions (β = -0.29, p < .001). Moreover, Mcnatt and Judge (2008) mentioned that one reason
why employees with high self-efficacy may feel less the intention to quit their job, is that they are better at
handling the disappointments, surprises, and stress of their job. For these reasons, it is reasonable to
conclude that regardless of the type of industry, self-efficacy is negatively related to turnover intention
among employees.

3.3 The Job Demands-Resources Model
The basic premise of the Job Demands-Resource Model (JD-R model; Demerouti et al., 2001) is that the
work characteristics of all jobs can be classified into two categories: job demands and job resources. Job
demands are “physical, psychological, social, or organizational aspects of the job that requires sustained
physical and/or psychological (cognitive and emotional) effort or skills and are therefore associated with
certain physiological and/or psychological costs” (Demerouti et al, 2001, p. 501). Some examples of job
demands are emotional demands, interpersonal conflict, and job insecurity. Conversely, job resources are
“physical, psychological, social, or organizational aspects that are either/or: (i) functional in achieving work
goals; (ii) reduce job demands and the associated physiological and psychological costs; and (iii) stimulate
personal growth, learning, and development” (Demerouti et al, 2001, p. 501). Some examples of job
resources are autonomy, goal clarity, and team cohesion.
The JD-R model of Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner, and Schaufeli (2001) has two processes (see Figure 8).
The first process is “the health impairment process” in which high job demands can lead to negative
outcomes (e.g. burnout and health problems) (Balducci et al., 2011). The second process is “the
motivational process” in which job resources will produce motivation and this, in turn, will lead to a positive
outcome (e.g. excellent organization performance) (Balducci et al., 2011; Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). In
addition to the main effects of job demands and job resources, the JD-R model proposes two moderator
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effects. First, the buffer effect on the impact of job resources on job demands; this assumption is consistent
with the demand-control model (DCM) (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Second, job resources influence
motivation when job demands are high; the assumption is consistent with the conservation of resources
(COR) theory (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007).

FIGURE 8. The Job Demands-Resources model (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007, p.313)

The JD-R model has been used in various studies because it is a flexible model that can be applied to a wide
range of occupations to explain and improve employee well-being and performance (Balducci et al., 2011;
Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). This model has also been extended. For example, Xanthopoulou, Bakker,
Demerouti, and Schaufeli (2007) expanded the JD-R model by adding personal resources (e.g. self-efficacy)
as moderator in the relation between work characteristics and work outcomes. In other studies, personal
resources have been added to the JD-R model as predictors of burnout and work engagement. For example,
Lorente, Salanova, Martínez, and Schaufeli (2008) performed a study on the relation of personal resources
and burnout and engagement among teachers. In their study, they found that emotional and mental
competencies predicted burnout and engagement at the end of the academic year when controlling for the
baseline levels of burnout and engagement at the beginning of the academic year.
Moreover, recent studies classify the job demands into two categories: challenge demands and hindrance
demands (e.g. Bakker & Demerouti, 2017; Tuckey et al, 2017). This distinction of categories is due to that
some authors argue that job demands may play a motivational role. Hindrance demands are those job
demands that do not allow an individual to meet a valued goal (Bakker & Demerouti, 2017). Some examples
of hindrance demands are role ambiguity, role conflict, and role overload. In contrast, challenge demands
are considered “good stressors”. Although these demands imply that the individual puts a lot of effort and
are stressful, they may promote personal growth and achievement of the employee (Bakker & Demerouti,
2017). Some examples of challenge demands are high levels of workload, responsibility, and time pressure.
The difference between challenge demands and job resources is that job resources are positively associated
with work engagement (Crawford, et al., 2010). In contrast, challenge demands can have associations with
both, burnout and work engagement. According to Albrecht (2015), challenge and hindrance demands must
be distinguished as different types of demands.
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3.4 Studies of the JD-R Model in the context of retail
The JD-R model has not been used much in the retail context. There are some studies among employees of
retail jobs that have linked components of the JD-R to turnover. An example of this is the study carried out
by Harrison and Gordon (2014) in which they investigated the relation of job demands, burnout, and job
turnover among frontline retail employees. Some of their findings were: the relation between cynicism and
turnover intentions was positively significant (β = .399, p < .01); and workload is associated with emotional
exhaustion (β = .356, p < .01). Another example of a study that found a relation between burnout and
turnover intentions was the one of Noh and Johnson (2016). This study was performed among employees
of apparel retail and found that burnout is positively significant related to turnover (β = .40, p < .001).
So, work engagement appears to be fundamental to reduce turnover intentions. Studies have shown not only
that work engagement is negatively related to turnover, but also that it can act as a mediator in the retail
context. An example of this is the study carried out by Agarwal, Datta, Blake‐Beard, and Bhargava (2012),
in which employees of the retail industry participated. One of the findings was that work engagement relates
negatively to turnover intentions. Moreover, a study by Agarwal and Gupta (2018) also support the
hypothesis that work engagement is negatively related to turnover intentions in managers working in
various businesses, such as retail.

3.5 Employee Turnover – Waste Behavior link
Employee turnover negatively affects the companies (Posthuma, et al., 2005). Like other industries, the
retail industry considers having high employee turnover rates as a relevant issue. A measure that a retail
store can choose when it has a high turnover of staff is to not invest so much money and time in training
their employees (Fusions, 2013). The lack of training could then be a cause of waste in retail. Moreover, a
high turnover in retail stores may cause a lack of skilled staff, causing wrong handling of food products and
waste (Fusions, 2013). However, the relation between employee turnover and waste has not been studied.
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4. Main Study: Design
This chapter described the main study of the Master thesis project and starts with the research model for
the study. Next, the research questions based on the research model are mentioned. Finally, this chapter
ends with the description of the methodology of the main study which consisted of a questionnaire survey.

4.1 Research model of the study
Considering the literature study and the results of the pre-diagnosis, the model of Figure 9 was designed.
The work characteristics found in the pre-diagnosis (Section 2.3.2) were classified into job resources, social
resources, job demands, and challenge demands. More work characteristics were added besides to those
found in the problems stories to complement the JD-R model of this study. These work characteristics were
resilience, self-efficacy, social support from the store manager, transformational leadership, transactional
leadership, and destructive leadership. Resilience and self- efficacy were added as personal resources.
According to Shahpouri, Namdari, and Abedi (2016), both are important personal resources that have a
positive effect on work engagement and are positively related to intentions to stay.
Social support from the store manager was added as a job resource. Although a study of the relationship of
social support from the supervisor as a key resource in a retail context was not found, studies had shown
that social support from supervisor has an influence on the relationship of job demands, such as emotional
demands and work-home interference, with burnout (Bakker et al., 2005). Transformational and
transactional leadership were included as job resources because various studies have emphasized the
importance of both types of leadership in a retail setting. For example, Mihalcea (2014) concluded two
things. First, transactional leadership generated greater work satisfaction among employees because they
emphasize contingent reward and provide immediate reward depending on performance. Second,
transactional and transformational leadership was associated with less errors from employees.
Destructive leadership was added as a job demand because it can foster burnout (Schaufeli, 2015). Another
way to name destructive leadership is “abusive supervision” (as cited in Einarsen et al., 2007). Tepper
(2000) uses the term “abusive supervision” to refer to “subordinates' perceptions of the extent to which
supervisors engage in the sustained display of hostile verbal and nonverbal behaviors, excluding physical
contact” (p.178). In the retail industry a prolonged hostile treatment of employees can affect employee wellbeing and lead to poor performance (Wen, 2013).
The model of Figure 9 includes burnout and work engagement as work-related indicators of well-being. It
is worth mentioning that instead of using CWB as a predictor of waste, it was proposed that burnout could
act as a mediator between job demands and waste. The reasons of replacing CWB with burnout are three.
First, the literature relates CWB to a high level of burnout (Smoktunowicz et al., 2015). Second, CWB
tends to be a hidden behavior (Spector & Fox, 2002) and there is a high probability that employees do not
respond truthfully. Third, according to literature in CWB, to use this variable is necessary to use creative
methods to measure it (as cited in Spector & Fox, 2002) and is unclear which is the best one. For example,
Berry, Carpenter and Barratt (2012), proposed to use other-ratings, but still is difficult to collect data from
it.
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The dimensions that were considered for burnout were cynicism and exhaustion because of two reasons.
First, both are the core dimensions of burnout. Second, the literature review showed that both have been
positivity related to turnover intentions. The dimensions that were considered for work engagement were
vigor and dedication because they are the direct opposites of exhaustion and cynicism. Finally, the model
of Figure 9 includes turnover intentions and waste behavior as work outcomes. In the literature review, it
was found that turnover intention is a predictor of turnover behavior. Waste behavior refers to the actions
the store clerks made to reduce waste when carrying out their job.

FIGURE 9: The research model of turnover and waste behavior

4.2 Research questions
Given the situation at suBodega! it was decided that further analysis will focus on identifying the main
human resources related factors related to store clerk turnover and waste. Based on the model of Figure 9,
the following questions were formulated:
1. Which work characteristics are positively related to burnout and work engagement of store clerks?
1a. Which job demands and challenge demands are positively related to burnout of store clerks?
1b. Which job resources, social resources, and personal resources are positively related to work engagement
of store clerks?
2. What is the relation of burnout and work engagement to the work outcomes?
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2a. Is burnout positively related to turnover intention and waste behavior?
2b. Is work engagement negatively related to turnover intention and waste behavior?
3. How do the work characteristics, burnout, and work engagement relate to turnover intention and
waste behavior?
3a. Are job demands and challenge demands related to turnover intention and waste behavior with burnout
as a mediator?
3b. Are job resources, social resources and personal resources related to turnover intention and waste
behavior with work engagement as a mediator?
4. Are burnout and work engagement related to waste behavior with turnover intention as a
mediator?
5. Which job resources, social resources, and personal resources moderate the relation between job
demands and challenge demands with burnout?
6. Which job demands and challenge demands moderate the relation between job resources, social
resources, and personal resources with work engagement?
7. What difference regarding human resources factors are there between stores with high %Waste
and low %Waste?
8. In what way can suBodega! reduce turnover intention and waste?

4.3 Methodology of the questionnaire study
4.3.1 Data collection
This study was conducted among 120 store clerks working in the fifteen stores suBodega! of Table 1 (page
4). Indeed, the target was to collect data from 120 store clerks; this target was achieved. The target of 120
clerks was proposed based on Hair, Anderson, Tatham, and Black (1999). They mention that for a multiple
regression analysis, the minimum of the sample size is to have at least the number of observations five
times greater than the number of variables to be analyzed (never below 5:1). Because store clerks do not
have access to a computer inside the stores, they filled out a printed questionnaire during their work time.
The store manager sent the store clerks to fill out the questionnaire when they were not busy. The
questionnaires were provided personally by the researcher and store clerks returned their questionnaire
directly. Most of the questionnaires were completed in the common area or training room of each store. On
some occasions, the butcher clerks completed the questionnaire in their work area. In total, the application
of the questionnaires was completed in three weeks (at the end of July 2018 and beginning of August 2018).
The store clerks took approximately twenty minutes to answer the questions.
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4.3.2 Participants in the questionnaire study
The demographic profile of the store clerks who responded can be found in Table 5. As shown, the study
population included 96 males (80%) and 24 females (20%); and their mean age was 27 years (SD= 7.98).
In total, 22 butchery clerks (18.33%), 23 fruit and vegetable clerks (19.17%), and 75 grocery clerks
(62.50%) filled out the paper-and-pencil questionnaire. The mean tenure was 7 months (SD = 7.56), 14
months (SD = 14.53), and 8 months (SD = 8.10) in the departments of butchery, fruit and vegetable, and
grocery respectively. Figure 10 shows the number of store clerks who responded by store.
TABLE 5: Demographic profile of store clerks who responded the questionnaire
Frequency

Age

Gender

Employment months

18-29
30-39
40-49
50 and above
Male
Female
1-6
7-12
13-18
19-24
25-30
31-36
37 and above

91
16
11
2
96
24
67
30
11
3
0
8
1

%
75.8
13.3
9.2
1.7
80
20
55.8
25
9.2
2.5
0
6.7
0.8

FIGURE 10: Percentage of store clerks that filled the questionnaires per store

4.3.3 Research instrument
The questionnaire was translated from English to Spanish which is the national language in Mexico. It was
translated by the researcher and by an acquaintance, both fluent in Spanish and English. Then both were
compared and were very similar. In some statements, it was added at the beginning “The store manager”
(e.g. The store manager tells me I am incompetent). The questionnaire contained at the beginning the
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instructions to fill it out. Also, it mentioned that it was confidential to encourage the store clerks to answer
truthfully. The questionnaire included questions on store clerks’ demographic details, job demands,
challenge demands, job resources, social resources, personal resources, burnout, work engagement,
turnover intentions, and waste behavior. Also, the store clerks were asked to fill in the name of the
suBodega! store where they worked as well as department.
The questionnaire had 64 questions (statements) and it could not be extended anymore because according
to HR if the questionnaire were more extensive, the store clerks would lose interest, think it was a waste of
time, or not answer truthfully. Indeed, the variable “resilience” was removed to reduce the number of
questions and because of its similarity to self-efficacy. The length of the questionnaire was approved by
HR. Available measurement scales were combined to create the questionnaire for the store clerks to measure
the variables of this study. The questions of the available measurement scales were reduced to do a short
questionnaire. The scales and items used for the questionnaire can be found in Appendix B.

4.3.4 Measures
Control variables: Three variables were included as control variables in the model: age, gender, and tenure.
Age was measured by the number of years. Gender was coded with 1 for men and 2 for female. Tenure was
measured by the number of months working in the department.
Job Demands. All the job demands used the same response categories; items were scored on a 5-point
Likert scale, ranging from (1) “not at all” to (5) “almost always”. Destructive leadership was assessed with
four items from Tepper’s (2000) 15-item scale for abusive supervisor measure (e.g. “The store manager
tells me I am incompetent”). Emotional demands were measured with three items from the Questionnaire
on the Experience and Evaluation of Work (QEEW; VBBA in Dutch) developed by Van Veldhoven &
Meijman (1994) (e.g. “Is your work emotionally demanding?”). Equipment problems was assessed with
one item: “During your work, are you confronted with malfunctioning equipment?” This question is based
on Bakker et al. (2003). Home-work conflicts were measured with three items from the Spanish version of
the Work-Family Interaction Questionnaire (SWING) (e.g. “Problems with your partner / family / friends
affect your work performance”) (Moreno et al, 2009). Unfavorable work shift was measured with one item
created by the researcher: “During your work, are you confronted with unfavorable work shift?”. Work
extra hours was assessed with one item created by the researcher: “Do you have to work extra hours?”.
Challenge demands. Workload and time pressure were assessed with four items from the QEEW by Van
Veldhoven & Meijman (1994) (e.g. “Do you have too much work to do?”). Items were scored on a 5-point
Likert scale, ranging from (1) “not at all” to (5) “almost always”.
Job resources. Rewards was measured with three items created by the researcher. An example item is: “Do
you think that the rewards that are available are attractive?”. Training was assessed with three items from
the Motivation Assessment Questionnaire (e.g. “I have the training to do my job well.”). Specifically, the
items were from the subscale about job factors that influence the effort to productivity link. Rewards and
training used the same response categories; items were scored on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from (1)
“strongly disagree” to (5) “strongly agree”. Transformational leadership was measured with two items
from two subscales of the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire: idealized attributes (IA) and inspirational
motivation (IM). An example item is: “The store manager goes beyond self-interest for the good of the
group”. Transactional leadership was assessed with two items from two subscales of the Multifactor
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Leadership Questionnaire: contingent rewards (CR) and management-by-exception active (MBEA). An
example item is: “The store manager expresses satisfaction when others meet expectations”.
Transformational and transactional leadership used the same response categories; items were scored on a
5-point Likert scale, ranging from (1) “not at all” to (5) “almost always”.
Social Resources. All the social resources used the same response categories; items were scored on a 5point Likert scale, ranging from (1) “not at all” to (5) “almost always”. Social support from store manager
was measured with three items from the QEEW (e.g. “Is your relationship with the store manager good?”).
Teamwork was assessed with three items from the subscale “social support from colleagues” of the QEEW
(e.g. “Can you count on your colleagues when it gets difficult in your work?”).
Personal Resources. Self-efficacy was measured with three items of from the General Self-Efficacy Scale
by Schwarzer & Jerusalem (1995) (e.g. “I can always manage to solve difficult problems if I try hard
enough”). Items were scored on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from (1) “not at all” to (5) “almost always”.
Burnout. For two components of burnout, the store clerks were asked to rate their agreement with three
items of the subscales of the Spanish version of the Maslach Burnout Inventory–General Survey (MBI-GS)
(Schaufeli et al., 1996). Items were scored on a 7-point response scale, ranging from (1) “never” to (7)
“always”. The two components of burnout were cynicism and exhaustion. An example item that was used
to assess cynicism is: “I doubt the significance of my work”. An example item that was used to assess
exhaustion is: “I feel empty at the end of a working day.”.
Work engagement. For two components of burnout, the store clerks were asked to rate their agreement with
three items of the subscales of the Spanish version of the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES;
Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). Items were scored on a 7-point response scale, ranging from (1) “never” to (7)
“always”. The two components of burnout were vigor and dedication. An example item that was used to
assess dedication is: “I am enthusiastic about my job”. An example item that was used to assess vigor is:
“At my work, I feel bursting with energy”.
Work Outcomes. Turnover intentions were measured with three items from the scale used by Kim & Lee
(2009) (e.g. “In the next few months, I intend to leave this organization”). This scale is an adapted version
of Nissly et al. (2005). The response scale was scored on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from (1) “strongly
disagree” to (5) “strongly agree”. Waste behavior was measured with four items created by the researcher.
An example item is: “I try to no waste or damage products at all”. The response scale was scored on a 5point Likert scale, ranging from (1) “not at all” to (5) “almost always”.
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5. Main Study: Analysis and Results
This chapter contains the analysis and the results of the main study. This chapter starts with the explanation
of the data preparation. Then the results of the different analyses that were carried out to answer the research
questions of Chapter 4 are presented. Specifically, these analyses were factor analysis, multiple regression,
mediation, moderation, and independent samples t-test analysis. It must be mentioned that in this project,
the full model was not tested, instead, parts of the model were tested separately. The reason why this
decision was made was because the objective of the project was not generating theory, but instead the
project had a problem-solving approach.

5.1 Data preparation
IBM-SPSS version 25.0 was used to prepare and analyze the data. As part of the data preparation of the
data set these steps were followed: check for missing values, recode variables, identification of outliers,
and check of normality.
5.1.1 Missing data in the questionnaires
A well-known problem in the collection of data from questionnaires is that there are often missing values
and this project was not an exception. As mentioned in Section 4.3.1 (page 22), 120 store clerks completed
the questionnaire, but 30 (25%) of these questionnaires had between one and three missing values (0.52%).
According to Hair, Anderson, Tatham, and Black (1999), when there are missing values, the first thing to
do is to identify if these values are random. To tackle this, Little's MCAR test (Missing Completely at
Random) was performed in the Missing Value Analysis module of SPSS. For all the variables the, MCAR
indicated a nonsignificant (values were higher than .05). Therefore, these items in the dataset were missing
completely random. Also, the number of missing values was small, so it was decided to not remove any
case from the data. The method of imputation that was used to estimate the missing values was the
Expectation Maximization approach.
5.1.2 Recoding variables
Two questions were recoded to change negative to positive questions. These questions were: (i) I do not
have some of the key abilities to do my job; and (ii) I do not spend effort on avoiding or reducing waste.
5.1.3 Outliers in the data
In this project, three methods were applied to identify the cases that were very different from the rest of the
data: (i) box plot, to identify univariate outliers; (ii) Mahalanobis distance, to identify multivariate outliers;
and (iii) comparison of two correlation matrices. It was decided that the case that appeared in the three
methods would be removed. Four cases were both outliers in the box plots and in the Mahalanobis distance.
One of these cases significantly affected the correlation pattern. Removing this case changed the association
of teamwork and vigor became from .183 to .211, p < .05 and teamwork and dedication from .246 to .259,
p < .01. Therefore, this one case was removed from the dataset.
5.1.4 Normality
According to Hair, Anderson, Tatham, Babin, and Black (2006), “the most fundamental assumption in
multivariate analysis is normality” (p. 79). Histograms, skewness values, and the statistical tests were used
to check the normality of the data. First, the histograms helped to visualize the distribution of the data. Next,
the normality plot test helped to visualize the comparison of the cumulative distribution of the data with the
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cumulative distribution of a normal distribution (represented with a straight diagonal line). Then, with the
skewness the balance of the distribution was identified; it helped to visualize if the distribution was placed
on the right, left or central side. Last, the statistical test of normality was used to assess the normality. The
𝑧𝑠𝑘𝑒𝑤𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 (the statistic value for the skewness) was compared to the critical value of ± 1.96 (which
corresponds to a .05 error level) (see Field, 2013). The commonly used Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was not
considered because of the small sample size (see Hair et al., 2006).
To accommodate the non-normal distributions (Field, 2013) for positive skewness log, square root, and
reciprocal transformation were used and for negative skewness reverse log, square, and reciprocal. To
choose the best transformation method, it was decided to choose the skewness that was close to zero. This
method of choosing a transformation was adequate; according to Field (2013), the best way to decide the
transformation method is to try one by one, even if it is time-consuming. After transforming the data, some
scores were reversed by multiplying them by minus one so that the original and transformed values had the
same direction. In Appendix C, the transformation method selected for each variable can be found. After
the transformation, home-work conflict and destructive leadership, still had a non-normal distribution. Even
so, for both variables, the distribution improved.

5.2 Exploratory factor analysis
Exploratory factor analyses (EFA) were conducted with the main reason to check if some variables should
be grouped to measure an underlying variable (e.g. burnout and work engagement). The analyses were
performed with principal axis factoring and with direct oblimin. The latter method was used because the
literature supports that these variables are correlated. The results of the analyses are shown below.
1. Workload and time pressure. These challenge demands are somewhat similar and the EFA was
conducted to check if these two variables should be reduced to one. The analysis was conducted with
two items measuring workload and two items for time pressure. The analysis revealed that workload
and time pressure are best represented by one factor (52% of the variance explained). The factor
loadings were between .50 and .80.
2. Transformational leadership. Two characteristics of this type of leadership were considered: idealized
attributes (IA) and inspirational motivation (IM). The analysis was conducted with two items measuring
each characteristic. The analysis revealed that IA and IM are best represented by one factor (41% of
the variance explained). The factor loadings were between .30 and .68.
3. Transactional leadership. Two characteristics of the constructive style of this type of leadership were
considered: contingent reward (CR) and management-by-exception active (MBEA). The analysis was
conducted with two items measuring each characteristic. The analysis revealed that CR and MBEA are
best represented by one factor (47% of the variance explained) The factor loadings were between .40
and .59.
4. Work engagement. According to the literature vigor and dedication are the two core dimensions. The
analysis was conducted with three items measuring each dimension. The analysis revealed that vigor
and dedication could be represented by one factor (63% of the variance explained). An additional
analysis was performed, two factors were extracted. This analysis showed that some components had
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different values. Therefore, it was decided that in addition to analyzing work engagement, vigor and
dedication would also be analyzed separately.
5. Burnout. According to the literature cynicism and exhaustion are the two core dimensions. The analysis
was conducted with three items measuring each dimension. The analysis revealed that cynicism and
exhaustion are best represented by two factors (in combination they explained 64% of the variance).
5.2.1 Reliability analysis
The Cronbach’s alpha (α) was calculated to check whether the scales were reliable. On the one hand, Field
(2013) mentions that an accepted value for the Cronbach’s alpha is greater than .7. On the other hand, Hair,
Anderson, Tatham, Babin, and Black (2006) a Cronbach’s alpha between .6 and .7 could be considered
acceptable. For the purposes of this project, the Cronbach’s alpha greater than .6 were considered as
acceptable. Table 6 shows the Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficients for all variables that had an
acceptable value. Three variables were excluded for the analysis because Cronbach’s alpha was less than
.6, these were: emotional demands (α = .33), training (α = .47), and transformational leadership (α = .50).
The possible explanation could be that for training the store clerks did not carefully read the negative
question. For emotional demands and transformational leadership, it could be possible that the questions
were confusing because included words that the store clerks were not familiar with (e.g. “Is your work
emotionally demanding?”).
TABLE 6: Cronbach’s Alpha Scores of the variables (N=119)
α
# Items
Job Demands
Equipment problems
N/A
1
Work extra hours
N/A
1
Unfavorable work shift
N/A
1
Home-work conflict
.68
3
Destructive Leadership
.65
4
Challenge Demands
Workload and time pressure

.69

4

Job Resources
Rewards (r = .774, p < .01)
Transactional Leadership

.87
.62

2
4

Social Resources
Social support from the store manager
Teamwork (r = .659, p < .01)

.87
.79

3
2

Personal Resources
Self-efficacy

.58

3

Work engagement
Vigor
Dedication
Work engagement

.77
.85
.88

3
3
6

Burnout
Cynicism (r = .507, p < .01)
Exhaustion

.67
.76

2
3

.84
.75

3
3

Work outcomes
Turnover intention
Waste behavior
N/A = not applicable
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5.3 Descriptive statistics
First, given the 3-level structure in the data (stores>departments>clerks) it was important to identify if there
were differences among the fifteen stores and among the three departments in the following five variables:
work engagement, cynicism, exhaustion, burnout, turnover intentions, and waste behavior. For that, two
one-way analyses of variance (one-way ANOVA) were performed: at the department level and at store
level. Also, the intra-class coefficient (ICC) from the one-way ANOVA model was calculated based on the
formula of Bartko (1976) (see Klein & Kozlowski, 2000). The first one-way ANOVA indicated that there
were no significant differences among the stores. The second one-way ANOVA, indicated that there were
significant differences among the departments in the following two variables: (i) work engagement, F(2,
116) = 7.53, p < .01, ICC .1678, indicating that 16.78% of the variance in work engagement is due to
department factors; and (ii) turnover intentions, F(2, 116) = 12.60, p < .001, ICC was .2624 indicating that
the 26.24% of the variance on turnover intention is due to department factors. It is worth mentioning that
for the other variables, both at the store level and department level, the ICC was lower than .05.
Based on the one-way ANOVA and ICC it was decided to include two dummy variables for the departments
and thus take into account that there were differences in the variables between departments. The department
of grocery was the baseline for the dummy variable because most of the participants in the questionnaire
study were from that department. Therefore, one dummy variable was to indicate the department of
butchery and the other the department of fruit and vegetable. Preliminary analysis showed that the three
control variables (i.e. age, gender, and tenure) and the dummy variable representing the department of fruit
and vegetable were not significant predictors of the work-related indicators of well-being nor of the work
outcomes. Therefore, these variables were removed from the analysis, only retaining the butchery dummy.
The means, standard deviations, and correlation among independent and dependent variables are provided
in Table 7. The means and standard deviations in Table 7 are the values of the untransformed variables.
However, for the analysis, the transformed values were used. Table 7 shows the following significant
correlations:
1. Home-work conflict, workload and time pressure, and destructive leadership were significantly and
positively correlated with cynicism.
2. Equipment problems, home-work conflicts, work extra hours, unfavorable work shift, workload and
time pressure, and destructive leadership were significantly and positively correlated with exhaustion.
3. Self-efficacy, rewards, teamwork, social support from the store manager, and transactional leadership
were significantly and positively correlated with work engagement. Self-efficacy and rewards were
significantly and positively correlated with vigor. Rewards, teamwork, social support from the store
manager, and transactional leadership were significantly and positively correlated with dedication.
4. Rewards, teamwork, social support from the store manager, work engagement, vigor, and dedication
were significantly and negatively correlated with turnover intention. Equipment problems, home-work
conflict, destructive leadership, cynicism, and exhaustion were significantly and positively correlated
with turnover intention.
5. Self-efficacy was positively and home-work conflict was correlated negatively with waste behavior.
Both correlations were unexpected, given the findings of the preliminary study.
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M

SD

TABLE 7: Mean, standard deviations, Cronbach's alpha, and correlations of the study variables (N = 119)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

1. Dummy for Butchery

0.18

0.39

-

2. Self-efficacy

4.09

0.69

.091

(.58)

3. Rewards

3.43

1.04

.040

.116

4. Equipment problems

2.38

1.16

-.249** -.015

-.273**

5. Home-work conflict

1.43

0.68

-.169

-.088

-.054

6. Work extra hours

2.71

1.22

.008

.198* -.224*

7. Unfavorable work shift

2.17

1.22

-.012

.093

-.284** .235*

8. Workload and time pressure

3.07

0.83

-.158

.152

9. Teamwork

4.19

0.86

.144

10. Social support from SM

4.23

0.99

11. Transactional leadership

3.84

12. Destructive leadership

16

17

18

19

.209*

(.68)

.259** .067

.192*

-.194*

.235* .208*

.404**

.002

.110

-.188* -.108

-.216*

-.180 -.296** (.79)

-.062

-.072

.201*

-.132

-.061

-.195*

-.205* -.222*

.380** (.87)

0.82

-.122

.080

.201*

-.042

-.010

-.214*

-.173

.100

1.48

0.68

-.067

.097

-.256**

.201*

.373** .157

13. Work engagement

6.15

1.00

.297** .199*

14. Vigor

6.14

1.03

.291** .300** .227*

15. Dedication

6.16

1.14

.297** .131

.231*

16. Cynicism

2.63

1.73

-.163

.058

-.126

17. Exhaustion

2.68

1.55

-.175

-.009

18.Turnover intention

2.31

1.20

-.295** -.115

19. Waste Behavior

4.03

1.10

.056

* p < .05; ** p < .01; SM = Store Manager

15

(.87)

.089

.184*

14

.264** -.220* -.389** -.085

.358** (.69)

-.062

.389**

(.62)

.369** .460** -.214* -.354** -.212*

(.65)

-.185* -.223*

.229*

.200*

.185*

-.293** (.68)

-.267** -.344** -.066

-.153

-.147

.162

.124

.109

-.240** .886** (.77)

-.140

-.358** -.079

-.143

-.241** .194*

.191*

.210*

-.273** .922** .697** (.85)

.059

.333** .065

.164

.180*

.003

.000

-.146

.278** -.283** -.177 -.312** (.67)

-.300** .220*

.342** .195*

.308** .354** -.061

-.019

-.016

.327** -.483** -.446** -.454** .506** (.76)

-.322** .213*

.312** .019

.130

.156

-.301** -.322** -.124

.257** -.491** -.339** -.502**

.218*

.327** (.84)

-.106

-.204*

-.022

-.069

.066

-.150

-.032

-.016

-.010

.043

.002

.082

.019

-.043

.035

.121

(.75)

5.4 Prediction of burnout and work engagement
Hierarchical multiple regression analyses were conducted with two purposes: (i) to identify which work
characteristics were positively related to burnout and work engagement; and (ii) to identify which was the
relation of burnout and work engagement with turnover intention and waste behavior. Separate regression
analyses were conducted for each of the research questions. In each model, the variables were entered in
two blocks: block 1 for the dummy variable and block 2 for independent variables. In addition, for each
analysis, the variance inflation factor (VIF) was checked to identify multicollinearity. The models obtained
in the multiple regression did not have problems with multicollinearity (Tolerance > 0.2, VIF < 5). Thus,
there was not a strong relationship between the independent variables. Results for research question 1 are
presented in Table 8 and 9. Results for research question 2 are presented in Table 10 to 12. The five tables
contain the unstandardized coefficients (b) with the standard error (SE), the standardized coefficients (β),
the proportion of variance explained by the initial model (R2), and the change in R2 (∆R2). The ∆R2
represents the proportion of variance when the independent variables were added to the model.
The results when cynicism was the dependent variable (Table 8) indicated that, together, the dummy
variable, the job demands, and the challenge demand explained 16.3% of the variance in cynicism (R2 of
.163, F (7, 111) = 3.093, p < .01). Also, it was found that home-work conflict significantly positive predicted
cynicism (β = .264, p < .01). The results when exhaustion was the dependent variable indicated that,
together, the dummy variable, the job demands, and the challenge demand explained 25.4% of the variance
in exhaustion (R2 of .254, F (7, 111) = 5.386, p < .01). Also, it was found that home-work conflict
significantly positive predicted exhaustion (β = .237, p = .010). Moreover, unfavorable work shift was
approaching significance, p = .051.
TABLE 8: Summary of multiple regression analysis for the demands predicting cynicism and exhaustion.
Cynicism
Exhaustion
b
SE
β
b
SE
Dummy Butchery
Equipment problems
Home-work conflict
Work extra hours
Unfavorable work shift
Destructive Leadership
Workload and time pressure
R2
Adj. R2
∆R2
Sig. F Change

- .094
- .022
.307
.005
.112
.165
.006
.163**
.110
.137**
.009

.067
.024
.111
.022
.112
.125
.038

- .127
- .089
.264**
.023
.097
.141
.017

- .062
.008
.245
.012
.185
.079
.048
.254**
.206
.223**
.000

.057
.020
.093
.019
.094
.105
.032

β
- .094
.037
.237*
.060
.182
.076
.157

*p < .05; **p < .01

The results when work engagement was the dependent variable (Table 9) indicated that, together, the
dummy variable and the resources explained 23% of the variance in work engagement (R2 of .23, F (6, 112)
= 5.565, p < .01). Also, rewards significantly positive predicted work engagement (β = .178, p = .042). The
results when vigor was the dependent variable indicated that, together, the dummy variable and the
resources explained 21.6% of the variance in vigor (R2 of .216, F (6, 112) = 5.138, p < .01). Also, selfefficacy significantly positive predicted vigor (β = .26, p < .01). The results when dedication was the
dependent variable indicated that, together, the dummy variable and the resources explained 20.2% of the
variance in dedication (R2 of .202, F (6, 112) = 4.714, p < .01). None of the resources was a significant
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predictor of dedication. In addition, the dummy variable “Butchery” was positively and significantly related
to work engagement, vigor, and dedication. This means that working in the butchery department is
associated with higher work engagement, vigor, and dedication than in the grocery department.
TABLE 9: Summary of multiple regression analysis for the resources predicting work engagement, vigor, and dedication
Work engagement
b
Dummy Butchery
Self-efficacy
Rewards
Transactional Leadership
Teamwork
Social support from SM
R2
Adj. R2
∆R2
Sig. F Change

SE

.147
.197
.113
.147
.087
.073
.230**
.188
.142**
.002

.045
.111
.055
.112
.067
.073

Vigor
β

b

.280**
.151
.178*
.121
.119
.100

SE

.187
.462
.131
.085
.070
.081
.216**
.174
.131**
.004

.062
.152
.075
.154
.091
.099

Dedication
β
.263**
.260**
.152
.051
.071
.081

b

SE

.224
.150
.136
.292
.089
.092
.202**
.159
.113**
.010

.066
.162
.080
.164
.097
.106

β
.298**
.080
.149
.167
.085
.087

*p < .05; **p < .01; SM = Store Manager

5.5 Prediction of turnover intention and waste behavior
The results when turnover intention was the dependent variable (Table 10) indicated that, together, the
dummy variable, cynicism, and exhaustion explained 16.7% of the variance on turnover intention (R2 of
.167, F (3, 115) = 7.665, p <.01). Also, exhaustion significantly positive predicted turnover intentions (β =
.261, p < .05). In addition, the dummy variable “Butchery” was negatively significant with turnover
intention (β = - .242, p = .010). This means that working in the butchery department is associated with less
turnover intention than in the grocery department. Regarding waste behavior, neither cynicism nor
exhaustion were significant predictors.
TABLE 10: Summary of multiple regression analysis for cynicism, exhaustion, turnover intention, and waste behavior
Turnover intention
Waste behavior
b
SE
β
b
SE
β
Dummy Butchery
Cynicism
Exhaustion
R2
Adj. R2
∆R2
Sig. F Change

- .143
.038
.237
.167**
.145
.080**
.005

.051
.080
.090

- .242**
.047
.261*

.040
- .027
.008
.004
- .022
.001
.968

.071
.110
.125

.053
- .027
.007

*p < .05; **p < .01

The results when turnover intention was the dependent variable (Table 11) indicated that, together, the
dummy variable and work engagement explained 26.6% of the variance on turnover intentions (R2 of .266,
F (2, 116) = 21.007, p < .01). Also, work engagement significantly negative predicted turnover intentions
(β = - .443, p < .01). An analysis for vigor and dedication was also made (Table 12). The results when
turnover intention was the dependent variable indicated that, together, the dummy variable, vigor, and
dedication explained 27.7% of the variance on turnover intentions (R2 of .277, F (3, 115) = 14.669, p < .01).
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Also, dedication significantly negative predicted turnover intentions (β = -0.487, p < .01). Regarding waste
behavior, work engagement, vigor, and dedication were not significant predictors.
TABLE 11: Summary of multiple regression analysis for work engagement, turnover intention, and waste behavior
Turnover intention
Waste behavior
b
SE
β
b
SE
β
Dummy Butchery
Work engagement
R2
Adj. R2
∆R2
Sig. F Change

- .097
- .499
.266**
.253
.179**
.000

.049
.094

- .163
- .443**

.042
.004
.003
-.014
.000
.976

.073
.138

.056
.003

*p < .05; **p < .01
TABLE 12: Summary of multiple regression analysis for vigor, dedication, turnover intention, and waste behavior
Turnover intention
Waste behavior
b
SE
β
b
SE
β
Dummy Butchery
Vigor
Dedication
R2
Adj. R2
∆R2
Sig. F Change

- .097
.039
- .382
.277**
.258
.190**
.000

.050
.092
.088

- .164
.047
- .487**

.048
- .147
.113
.014
- .012
.010
.548

.073
.136
.129

.064
- .141
.114

*p < .05; **p < .01

5.6 Mediation effects
The mediation analysis had two purposes: (i) to identify to what extent work characteristics are related via
cynicism, exhaustion, and work engagement to turnover intention and waste behavior (research question
3); and (ii) to identify to what extent turnover intention is related via cynicism, exhaustion, work
engagement, to waste behavior (research question 4). The relations in a mediation model are (Field, 2013):
(i) the predictor predicts the mediator (path a); (ii) the mediator predicts the outcome (path b); (iii) the
relation between the predictor and the outcome (path c); (iv) the relationship between the predictor and the
outcome will be different when the mediator is included in the model (path c’). The mediation effects were
calculated with the PROCESS tool, specifically using Model 4 (see Field, 2013). In this project, the
following definitions are used. Mediation occurs when there is an indirect effect and a significant total
effect. An indirect effect occurs when the indirect effect is significant, but the total effect and direct effect
are not significant (Mathieu & Taylor, 2006). Table 13 and 14 present the results of the mediation analysis.
Some points to consider about these tables are:
1. The b-coefficients for the path a, path b, total effect, direct effect, and indirect effect are shown.
2. The confidence of intervals and ratio of indirect to total effect (Indirect effect%) are included.
3. The amount of variance in the dependent variable explained by the model (R2) is presented. For the
purposes of this project, the minimum value accepted for R2 was .10, which is a meaningful amount of
variance in the outcome. In fact, all models with waste behavior as the outcome had R 2< .10, so the
results of these analyses were not included.
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4. For each outcome, those predictors were considered that had a significant relationship (see Section 5.3,
page 29) with either the mediator, or with the outcome, or with both.
5. The level of confidence for all the confidence intervals (CI) was 95%. A 95% confidence interval
excluding zero means that there is a significantly indirect effect. In Table 13 and 14 the indirect effects
that were significant are in bold. The number of bootstrap for the confidence intervals was 5000.
6. All models with waste behavior as the outcome had CI including zero. Therefore, there was no
significantly indirect effect when waste behavior was the dependent variable.
The results of the mediation (Table 13) showed that home-work conflict was directly related to turnover
intention, both in the model of cynicism (b = .223, p = .010) and exhaustion (b = .187, p = .028). Also,
destructive leadership was directly related to turnover intention (b = .195, p = .028). In addition, exhaustion
mediated the effects of home-work conflict (b = .253, p < .01) and destructive leadership (b = .225, p < .01)
on turnover intention. Moreover, there was a significant indirect effect of unfavorable work shifts on
turnover intention through exhaustion, CI [.018, .161]. In addition, there was a significant indirect effect of
workload and time pressure on turnover intention through exhaustion CI [.007, .052].
TABLE 13: Total, direct, and indirect effects of the demands on turnover intention, via cynicism and exhaustion
Path a

Path b

Total effect

Direct effect

IE

95% CI

R2

IE%

.009

.17

-

-.031

.095

.17

-

.030

-.017

.089

.16

-

.025

.007

-.002

.023

.12

-

.020

.018

.010

.000

.025

.17

-

.081

.187*

.084

.066

.008

.142

.20

26

.004

.016

-.007

.016

.011

.000

025

.17

-

.083

.117

.081

.041

.083

.076

.018

.161

.17

65

.082

.225**

.081

.156

.084

.069

.008

.145

.19
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.083

.031

.025

.005

.025

.026

.007

.052

.17

84

b

SE

b

SE

b

SE

b

SE

b

Equipment
Problems

.005

.023

.139

.071

.029

.018

.029

.018

.001

-.007

Home-work
conflict

.366**

.103

.081

.073

.253**

.081

.223*

.085

.030

Destructive
leadership

.313**

.103

.095

.073

.225**

.081

.195*

.084

Workload &
time pressure

.055

.032

.130

.072

.031

.025

.024

Equipment
problems

.041*

.020

.241**

.080

.029

.018

Home-work
conflict

.332**

.091

.199*

.081

.253**

Work extra
hours

.040*

.018

.264**

.080

Unfavorable
work shift

.312**

.089

.245**

Destructive
leadership

.329**

.090

.209*

Cynicism

Exhaustion

Workload &
.102** .027 .252**
time pressure
* p < .05; ** p < .01; IE = indirect effect

Figure 11 gives an example of the model of home-work conflict as a predictor of turnover intention,
mediated by exhaustion. As it can be seen in this figure, there is a significant positive effect of home-work
conflict with turnover intention both directly, and indirectly via exhaustion. Figure 12 gives an example of
the model of unfavorable work shift as a predictor of turnover intention, mediated by exhaustion. In this
figure, there is no direct effect of unfavorable work shift and turnover intention.
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FIGURE 12: Mediating effect of exhaustion in link between
unfavorable work shift and turnover intention

FIGURE 11: Mediating effect of exhaustion in link between
home-work conflict and turnover intention

The results of the mediation (Table 14) showed that rewards (b = -.154, p <.01), teamwork (b = -.154, p =
.022), social support from store manager (b = -.214, p < .01) were directly related to turnover intention.
Work engagement is a mediator in the relation of rewards (b = -.223, p < .01), teamwork (b = -.217, p <
.01), and social support from the store manager (b= -.283, p < .01) with turnover intention. Vigor is a
mediator in the relation of rewards (b = -.223, p < .01) with turnover intention. Dedication is a mediator in
the relation of rewards (b = -.223, p < .01) with turnover intention. Also, there was a significant indirect
effect of self-efficacy on turnover intention through vigor CI [-.224, -.021]. Finally, there was significant
indirect effect of transactional leadership on turnover intention through work engagement and dedication
CI [-.238, -.040] and CI [-.273, -.051] respectively.
TABLE 14: Total, direct, and indirect effects of the resources on turnover intention,
via work engagement, vigor, and dedication
Path a

Path b

Total effect

Direct effect

IE

95% CI

R2

IE
%

b

SE

b

SE

b

SE

b

SE

b

Self-efficacy

.228*

.115

-.497**

.096

-.131

.131

-.018

.120

-.113

-.242

.004

.26

-

Rewards

.161**

.055

-.433**

.095

-.223**

.060

-.154**

.058

-.070

-.132

-.018

.30

31

Transactional
leadership

.274*

.106

-.481**

.097

-.223

.121

-.091

.113

-.132

-.238

-.040

.27

59

Teamwork

.139*

.064

-.456**

.094

-.217**

.071

-.154*

.066

-.063

-.131

-.003

.29

29

Social
support SM

.161*

.064

-.430**

.093

-.283**

.069

-.214**

.065

-.069

-.133

-.016

.32

24

Self-efficacy

.490**

.152

-.227**

.077

-.131

.131

-.020

.132

-.111

-.224

-.021

.16

85

Rewards

.186*

.075

-.178*

.016

-.223**

.060

-.190**

.061

-.033

-.086

-.001

.22

15

Teamwork

.122

.088

-.204**

.072

-.217**

.071

-.192**

.069

-.025

-.075

.011

.21

-

Social
support SM

.142

.088

-.190**

.071

-.283**

.069

-.256**

.068

-.027

-.073

.006

.25

-

Rewards

.201*

.079

-.315**

.065

-.223**

.060

-.160**

.057

-.063

-.122

-.012

.32

28

Transactional
leadership

.436**

.151

-.346**

.068

-.223

.121

-.072

.113

-.151

-.273

-.051

.28

68

Teamwork

.162

.093

-.332**

.064

-.217**

.071

-.163*

.065

-.054

-.121

.007

.31

-

Social
support SM

.221*

.091

-.311**

.064

-.283**

.069

-.214**

.065

-.069

-.135

.011

.34

-

WE

Vigor

Dedication

* p < .05; ** p < .01; IE = indirect effect; WE = work engagement; SM = store manager
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5.7 Moderation effects
For the moderation analysis, the PROCESS tool was also used, specifically Model 1. This had two purposes:
(i) to identify which job, social, and personal resources affected the relationship between the job demands,
the challenge demand, and two outcomes, cynicism and exhaustion (research question 5); and (ii) to identify
which job demand and challenge demand affected the relationship between the job, social, and personal
resources and three outcomes, work engagement, vigor, and dedication (research question 6). For that, for
each of the possible combinations between all the variables, it was tested whether there was a significant
interaction. It should be highlighted that this was not based on theory. For example, for exhaustion 30
moderation analyses were performed (5 resources X 6 demands). Each analysis was performed with one
independent variable and one moderator. It should be mentioned that a moderation analysis could not be
done that included all the variables in SPSS because of the small sample size and multicollinearity between
some predictors.
In total, 150 interactions were tested. However, 14 interactions were significant. Table 15 shows a summary
of the unstandardized coefficients (b), standard errors (SE), t-values (t), R2, and significance levels of only
the significant interaction effects. For the purposes of this project, the minimum R2 value accepted was .10.
As a result, three significant interactions were not included in the table. Appendix D contains in more detail
the results of these significant interactions, as well as the slopes under conditions of high and low values of
a certain moderator. All slopes were based on one standard deviation above and below the mean. In addition,
when work engagement and dedication were the outcome variable no significant interaction effect was
found.

Interaction

TABLE 15: Summary of regression analysis for moderation
b (SE)

t

R2

Dependent variable: Cynicism
Working extra hours X Transactional leadership
Working extra hours X Social support from store manager
Unfavorable work shift X Transactional leadership
Unfavorable work shift X Social support from store manager
Destructive leadership X Teamwork

-.408 (.113)
-.284 (.069)
-1.484 (.638)
-1.028 (.369)
-.772 (.364)

-3.605**
-4.094**
-2.327*
-2.784**
-2.120*

.152**
.155**
.115**
.114**
.139**

Dependent variable: Exhaustion
Working extra hours X Rewards
Working extra hours X Transactional leadership
Working extra hours X Social support from store manager
Unfavorable work shift X Transactional leadership
Home-work conflicts X Teamwork

-.096 (.046)
-.261 (.102)
-.153 (.063)
-1.153 (.553)
.644 (.319)

-2.069*
-2.552*
-2.426*
-2.087*
2.016*

.166**
.120**
.115**
.157**
.161**

-.146 (.068)

-2.161*

. 137**

Dependent variable: Vigor
Teamwork X Working extra hours
* p < .05; ** p < .01

The results of the mediation analysis (Section 5.6) showed that not all indicators of well-being (i.e.
cynicism, exhaustion, work engagement, vigor, and dedication) are mediators in the relation between the
work characteristics and the turnover intention. For example, when cynicism was the mediator, no
mediation effect was found. Combining these findings with the finding in Table 15, the only two
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interactions that could be used in the final model were “Unfavorable work shift X Transactional leadership”
and “Home-work conflicts X Teamwork” when the dependent variable was exhaustion. Although the other
nine significant interactions of Table 15 (and Appendix D) were not used in the final model, they are
interesting results because of two reasons. First, they showed which job and social resources buffer the
impact of the job demands on cynicism and exhaustion. Second, they showed which social resource
influence vigor when working extra hours is high.
Table 16 shows the interaction effect of "Unfavorable work shift X Transactional leadership" because the
mediation analysis showed a significant indirect effect of unfavorable work shifts on turnover intention
through exhaustion (see Table 13). Specifically, transactional leadership moderated the relationship
between unfavorable work shift and exhaustion (b = -1.153, p = .039). Results showed that when
transactional leadership is low, there is a significant positive relationship between unfavorable work shifts
and exhaustion (b = .50, t = 3.98, p < .01). Also, unfavorable work shifts did not significantly predict
exhaustion when transactional leadership is high (b = .114, t = .872, p = .385). Both effects are represented
in Figure 13. In addition, Table 16 shows the interaction effect of "Home-work conflicts X Teamwork"
because the mediation analysis showed that exhaustion mediated the effects of home-work conflict on
turnover intention (see Table 13). Specifically, teamwork moderated the relationship between home-work
conflicts and exhaustion (b = .644, p = .046). Results showed that home-work conflict did not significantly
predict exhaustion when teamwork is low (b = .169, t = 1.394, p = .166). Also, when teamwork is high,
there is a significative positive relationship between home-work conflict and exhaustion (b = .530, t = 3.962,
p < .01). Both effects are represented in Figure 14.
TABLE 16: Significant interactions used in the final model

Dummy Butchery
Unfavorable work shift (US)
Transactional leadership (TL)
US X TL
R2
∆R2
* p < .05; ** p < .01

Dependent variable: Exhaustion
b (SE)
t
-.120 (.057)
-2.120*
Dummy Butchery
.308 (.089)
3.461** Home-work conflicts (HW)
.076 (.135)
.561
Teamwork (TW)
-1.153 (.553)
-2.087*
HW X TW
.157**
R2
.032*
∆R2

FIGURE 13: Exhaustion on unfavorable work shift

b (SE)
-.085 (.057)
.349 (.091)
-.013 (.079)
.644 (.319)
.161**
.030*

t
-1.488
3.851**
-.167
2.016*

FIGURE 14: Exhaustion on home-work conflicts
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5.8 Final models of turnover intention
To visualize the results obtained in the mediation and moderation analyses, three models were created: one
for exhaustion, one for work engagement, and one for the two core dimensions of work engagement (i.e.
vigor and dedication). Figures 15 to 17 show the paths that were significant in mediation and moderation
analyses based on the research model of the main study (Section 4.1, page 21). As can been seen from
Figure 15, exhaustion mediated the relationship between home-conflict, unfavorable work shift, workload
and time pressure, and destructive leadership with turnover intention These work characteristics were
positively related to exhaustion. Also, Figure 15 shows the significant direct effects of home-work conflict
and destructive leadership with turnover intention. Transactional leadership moderates the relationship
between unfavorable work shift and exhaustion. Furthermore, teamwork moderates the relationship
between home-work conflicts and exhaustion. The paths of workload and time pressure and destructive
leadership to exhaustion did not have an interaction effect (see Table 13).

FIGURE 15: The model of exhaustion as a predictor of turnover intention

As can be seen from Figure 16, work engagement mediated the relationship between rewards, teamwork,
transactional leadership, and social support from the store manager with turnover intention. These work
characteristics were positively related to work engagement. Also, Figure 16 shows the significant direct
effects of rewards, teamwork, and social support from the store manager with turnover intention.
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FIGURE 16: The model of work engagement as a predictor of turnover intention

As can be seen from Figure 17, vigor mediated the relationship between self-efficacy and rewards with
turnover intention. These work characteristics were positively related to vigor. Also, dedication mediated
the relationship between rewards and transactional leadership with turnover intention. These work
characteristics were also positively related to dedication. In addition, Figure 17 shows the significant direct
effects of rewards with turnover intention.

FIGURE 17: The model of vigor and dedication as predictors of turnover intention
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5.9 Comparing departments and stores with high and low waste
An independent samples t-test analysis was conducted to identify the differences in human resources factors
between the stores with high %Waste and low %Waste (research question 7). Four t-test analyses were
performed, one for each department and one at store level. These analyses used the actual %Waste of instead
of the results obtained in the questionnaire about waste behavior. The first step was to divide the stores into
two groups. For that, the median of the %Waste for each department (see Figures 1 to 3) and for the %Waste
for the store level (see Figure 4) was calculated. Stores with a %Waste from the median to the bottom were
considered as stores with low %Waste and above the median were considered as stores with high %Waste.
For each of the variables of Figure 15 to 17 (i.e. home-work conflict, unfavorable work shift, workload and
time pressure, destructive leadership, self-efficacy, rewards, teamwork, social support from store manager,
transactional leadership, exhaustion, work engagement, vigor, dedication, and turnover intention) the mean
score of the results of the questionnaire were calculated per department and per store.
SPSS was used to run the independent t-test analyses. Results for the departments of butchery and grocery
did not show any differences between the stores with high %Waste and low %Waste. Also, the t-test
analysis at the store level did not show any difference. Differences between the stores with high %Waste
and low %Waste were only found for the department of fruit and vegetable.
1. On average, fruit and vegetable clerks that are in the stores with low % of waste have a higher sense of
efficacy (M= -0.21, SE= .06) than those who are in the stores with high % of waste (M= -0.40, SE=
.04).
2. On average, fruit and vegetable clerks that are in the stores with low % of waste think that the rewards
provided are enough (M= -1.30, SE= .07) than those who are in the stores with high % of waste (M= 1.62, SE= .09).
3. On average, fruit and vegetable clerks that are in the stores with low % of waste feel more engaged to
their work (M= -0.06, SE= .04) than those who are in the stores with high % of waste (M= -0.30, SE=
.06).
4. On average, fruit and vegetable clerks that are in the stores with low % are more vigorous (M= .88,
SE= .07) than those who are in the stores with high % of waste (M= .52, SE= .07).
5. On average, fruit and vegetable clerks that are in the stores with low % of waste have more dedication
(M= .95, SE= .05) than those who are in the stores with high % of waste (M= .62, SE= .08).
In contrast to questionnaire results for waste behavior. Some work characteristics appear to explain
differences in objective amount of waste. Specifically, self-efficacy and rewards are the resources that could
be important factors to reduce waste.
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6. Overall discussion
This chapter starts with the descriptions of the main findings of the project. Then, the theoretical
implications are presented. Next, some comments regarding the preliminary study and the main study are
presented. After that, the recommendations to suBodega! are provided. Afterwards, the limitations of this
study are presented, as well as directions for future research. Finally, this chapter ends with the conclusion
of the study.

6.1 Discussion of main findings
The main purpose of this project was to identify factors that cause store clerks in the departments of
butchery, fruit and vegetable, and grocery of suBodega! to produce waste. To accomplish this, the project
was divided into two phases: a preliminary study and the main study. The first phase consisted of an initial
problem analysis to identify if there were differences in the %Waste between stores; and to identify the
causes why store clerks generated waste inside the suBodega! stores. As part of this analysis, interviews
were conducted with store clerks and based on their answers, a cause-and-effect diagram was made for each
of the three departments. The cause-and-effects diagrams showed that several causes of waste were related
to human resources related factors. These factors included job demands, challenge demands, job resources,
and social resources. Also, motivation, stress, fatigue were central factors in all three departments. Third,
store clerk turnover was considered an important organizational outcome and it could be a cause of waste
at suBodega!. Thus, it was decided to use the job demands-resources model (JD-R model; Demerouti et al.,
2001) as the framework of this study.
After reviewing the literature, on factors related to turnover and waste, in the second phase of this project
the research model for the main study was designed. The work characteristics at suBodega! were classified
into job demands, challenge demands, job resources, personal resources, and social resources. The workrelated indicators of well-being were burnout (cynicism and exhaustion) and work engagement (vigor and
dedication). Waste behavior and turnover intention were included as outcomes. Based on the research
model, the research questions of this study were created. The main study consisted of a questionnaire survey
aimed to find the work characteristics that are antecedents of waste behavior and turnover intention. Also,
this main study had the intention to confirm that the findings of the preliminary study or to extend it. Finally,
the results of the project were discussed and recommendations to suBodega! were provided.

6.1.1 Research question 1
The research question 1 was: Which work characteristics are positively related to burnout and work
engagement of store clerks? Firstly, it was examined which work characteristics were positively related to
cynicism and exhaustion. The results indicated that home-work conflict was a significant predictor of
cynicism and exhaustion. This is consistent with previous organizational stress research that suggests that
stress from the home domain can have a negative impact in the workplace and it happens when the demands
between one’s home and work are not compatible (Berlin et al. 1994; Montgomery et al., 2003). In addition,
having an unfavorable work shift was approaching significance. Unexpectedly, no other job demands were
significant predictors of cynicism or exhaustion although the literature in retail (e.g. Broadbridge et al.,
2000; Broadbridge, et al. 2002; Harrison & Gordon, 2014; Tuckey et al, 2017) and the cause-and-effect
diagrams showed that some job demands and challenge demands lead to stress. The first explanation could
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involve that data was collected using a self-report questionnaire raising the possibility that store clerks did
not answer honestly. According to Siegel, Aten, and Roghmann (1998), one factor that influences that the
probability of getting less accurate information using a questionnaire is that people can believe that they
may be punished if they respond honestly. In this study, this factor could have influenced the responses.
The second explanation could be that the sample for the cause-and-effect diagrams was not sufficient and
there are other job demands that are more related to the core components of burnout in a retail context (e.g.
physical demands or unfavorable working conditions), that did not surface in the interviews. According to
Van Aken, Berends, and Van der Bij (2007), on the one hand, the cause-and-effect tree is based on a limited
number of interviews and it could be possible that the causes mentioned are not the most important. On the
other hand, it can indicate possible directions to follow in the study. A third explanation could be that the
store clerks see the work as not-permanent, so they do not feel affected by the job demands or stress of a
retail store. According to Virtanen, Kivimaki, Elovainio, Vahtera, and Ferrie (2002), non-permanent
employees experience less work stress. Indeed, when the questionnaires were applied some grocery store
clerks commented to the researcher that they did not see themselves working at suBodega! for a long time.
One reason was that they wanted to study and work on what they studied.
Secondly, it was examined which work characteristics were positively related to work engagement, and its
components vigor and dedication. The results indicated that rewards were a significant predictor of work
engagement and self-efficacy was a significant predictor of vigor. The relation between rewards and work
engagement was significantly positive. This relation is consistent with the JD-R model which considers that
job resources can lead to high work engagement (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Moreover, many authors
support the idea that organizational rewards are one of the most important factors to keep employees
engaged in their work (e.g. as cited in Crawford et al., 2010; Thomas, 2009; Victor & Hoole, 2017). The
relation between self-efficacy and vigor was significantly positive. This relation is consistent with the study
of Xanthopoulou, Bakker, Demerouti, and Schaufeli (2007), who found that personal resources, such as
self-efficacy, are antecedents of the three core components of work engagement, including vigor. In
addition, this finding is in line with previous findings (Ventura et al, 2014) that workers with high levels of
self-efficacy have more energy and activation (i.e. vigor). Unexpectedly, none of the other job or social
resources were significant predictors of work engagement, vigor, and dedication. A possible explanation
could be that there are other job, social, and personal resources that are significant predictors of work
engagement (e.g. opportunities for professional growth).

6.1.2 Research question 2
The research question 2 was: What is the relation of burnout and work engagement to the work outcomes?
Firstly, the relations between cynicism, exhaustion and turnover intention were examined. The results
indicated that exhaustion was a significant predictor of turnover intention. In line with previous studies (Lee
& Ashforth, 1996; Wright & Cropanzano, 1998), it was found that exhaustion is associated with higher
turnover intention. However, cynicism was not related to turnover intention and this is in contrast to some
previous studies (Jung et al., 2012; Lee & Ashforth, 1996). The possible explanation is that the store clerks
in this study were from a country that has high unemployment rates (Expansion, 2013). Even when they
are indifferent to their work, they may still want to remain there because of the low possibility to find
another job. Nevertheless, when store clerks feel exhausted with their job, it increases the likelihood of
turnover intention.
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Secondly, the relations between work engagement, vigor, and dedication and turnover intention were
examined. The results indicated that work engagement and dedication were fundamental to reduce turnover
intentions. These findings are consistent with the literature, which suggests a negative relation between
work engagement and turnover intention (Agarwal et al., 2012; Memon et al., 2016). However, vigor was
not a significant predictor of turnover intention. This is in line with the study of Lu, Lu, Gursoy, and Neale
(2016), in which they conclude that dedication has more influence in reducing turnover intention than vigor.
According to them, “Dedication depicts an interactive mode where employees gain challenge, inspiration,
pride and the sense of meaning by engaging themselves within their work” (p. 753).
Thirdly, the relations between cynicism, exhaustion with waste behavior were examined. Neither cynicism
nor exhaustion were significant predictors of waste behavior. Finally, the relations between work
engagement, vigor, and dedication and waste behavior were examined. None of the three indicators of wellbeing was a significant predictor of waste behavior.

6.1.3 Research question 3
The research question 3 was: How do work characteristics, burnout, and work engagement relate to
turnover intention and waste behavior? Firstly, the mediation effect of the job and challenge demands on
turnover intention was examined. Consistent with previous research (e.g. Bakker & Demerouti, 2007), this
study found that exhaustion acts as a mediator between some of the job demands and turnover intentions.
Home-work conflicts and destructive leadership had significant indirect effects (via exhaustion) and total
effects on turnover intention. Although not addressed by the research question, it is interesting to note that
home-work conflict and destructive leadership had a direct effect on turnover intention. This finding is
consistent with Moore’s (2000) partial mediating model of burnout, which suggests that work
characteristics can have an effect not only on burnout but also on turnover intention. In addition,
unfavorable work shift and workload and time pressure indirectly affected turnover intention through
exhaustion. Thus, a store clerk with home-work conflicts, destructive leadership, unfavorable work shift,
and workload and time pressure experiences relatively higher exhaustion, and feeling really exhausted
increases the likelihood of turnover intention.
Secondly, the mediation effect of the relationship of job, social, and personal resources with turnover
intention was examined. Consistent with previous research (e.g. Bakker & Demerouti, 2007), work
engagement, vigor, and dedication acted as a mediator in the relation of job, personal, and social resources
with turnover intention. The results showed that there was a mediation when rewards, teamwork,
transactional leadership, and social support were the predictors, work engagement the mediator, and
turnover intention the outcome. Also, vigor mediates the relation between self-efficacy and rewards with
turnover intention. In addition, dedication mediates the relation of rewards and transactional leadership with
turnover intention. Last, rewards, teamwork, and social support from the store manager had a direct effect
on turnover intention. This last finding is consistent with Shemueli, Dolan, Ceretti, and Prado (2015), which
suggests that work engagement can partially mediate the relationship between work characteristics and
turnover intentions.
To summarize, a store clerk with higher levels of rewards, teamwork, social support from the store manager,
and transactional leadership experiences relatively higher work engagement. Higher levels of self-efficacy
and rewards are associated with higher vigor. Rewards and transactional leadership are associated with
higher dedication. And in turn, work engagement, vigor, and dedication decrease the likelihood of turnover
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intention. Finally, there was no mediation effect when waste behavior was the outcome. The confidence
interval of all models with waste behavior included zero. Therefore, there was no significant indirect effect.

6.1.4 Research question 4
The research question 4 was: Are burnout and work engagement related to waste behavior with turnover
intention as a mediator? The results in this study did not confirm any effect of cynicism, exhaustion, work
engagement, vigor, dedication, and turnover intention on waste behavior. This was not unexpected as no
relations have been found for waste behavior for research questions 2 and 3. The lack of findings for waste
behavior may be attributed to three things. First, it could be possible that the sample for the cause-andeffect diagrams was not sufficient and there are other relevant causes of waste. These other causes may not
be associated with store clerks and could impact in the increase of waste. For example, wrong ordering,
from the store, as identified in Stenmarck and Silvennoinen (2011). Second, in this study waste behavior
was defined as voluntary store clerk behavior that affects the stores. It, therefore, violates the policies of
the company on the care and handling of the products as well as the follow-up of the processes to avoid
waste. Because the data was collected using self-report questionnaires, store clerks may not have answered
honestly. Instead, store clerks answered the questions about waste behavior in a way that makes them look
like they do not generate waste. This self-report bias is known as social desirability and is the tendency of
choosing the socially desirable response, even though it is not correct (Grant-Vallone & Donaldson, 2001;
Spector, 1987). Third, it could be that the scale used for waste behavior was not appropriate. The questions
used in this scale pertained to general behavior towards waste and did not include important specific waste
behaviors of each of the three departments.

6.1.5 Research question 5
The research question 5 was: Which job resources, social resources, and personal resources moderate the
relation between job demands and challenge demands with burnout? In research question 3, four mediation
effects were found with exhaustion as the mediator between the job and challenge demands and turnover
intention. Only two moderators were found in these four analyses: (i) transactional leadership moderates
the relationship between unfavorable work shift and exhaustion; and (ii) teamwork moderates the
relationship between home-work conflicts and exhaustion. Specifically, at low levels of transactional
leadership, having unfavorable work shifts was associated with more exhaustion, and at higher levels of
transactional leadership, unfavorable work shifts, and exhaustion were unrelated. There are two reasons
why transactional leadership can act as a moderator of the relationship between unfavorable work shift and
exhaustion. First, leader’s recognition put job demands in a new perspective (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007).
In addition, in situations where a group is under stress, transactional leadership provide immediate solutions
to members’ need (Stordeur et al., 2001). At high levels of teamwork, there is a significative positive
relationship between home-work conflict and exhaustion. This interaction was unexpected, given the
findings of the preliminary study. A possible explanation for this interaction could be that teamwork, under
some conditions (e.g. role ambiguity, lack of communication, or lack of training), causes stress. According
to Kalleberg, Nesheim, Olsen (2009), teamwork can lead to greater job stress because an employee could
feel more pressure from his peers, and in turn, increase workload and stress.

6.1.6 Research question 6
The research question 6 was: Which job demands and challenge demands moderate the relation between
job resources, social resources, and personal resources with work engagement? According to the JD-R
model (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007), job resources boost work engagement when the job demands are high
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(Bakker et al., 2007). In research question 4, eight mediation effects were found when work engagement,
vigor, or dedication were the mediator between the job, social, and personal resources. However, none of
the demands included in the study moderated the relation between the resources and work engagement.

6.1.7 Research question 7
The research question 7 was: What differences regarding human resources factors are there between stores
with high %Waste and low %Waste? In this analysis quantitative information about waste (as shown in
Figures 1 to 4) was used to check if the work characteristics, work-related indicators of well-being, and
work outcomes differed for the stores with high %Waste and low %Waste. The results showed that the
departments of fruit and vegetables with a low Waste% had higher average self-efficacy, rewards, work
engagement, vigor, and dedication. With this it can be inferred that having high self-efficacy and high
satisfaction with rewards could be a factor that generates less waste, through enhanced work engagement.
No differences were found for the butchery, grocery, and the stores as a whole.

6.2 Theoretical Implications
This study contributes to the food waste at retail and in-store logistics literature by adding retail work
characteristics as a potential cause of food waste. According to Teller, Holweg, Reiner, and Kotzab (2018),
research about the root causes of food waste in retail does not include the operational reality of frontline
staff. They mentioned that “Research in the ﬁelds of retailing, operations management, retail operations,
and in-store logistics strongly focuses on-shelf availability and the prevention of out-of-stock situations,
rather than the occurrence of waste in stores” (p. 983). Based on this, we identified the need for a study on
how work characteristics of the retail job affect the occurrence of waste in the stores.
In addition, the present study contributes to the literature of JD-R model. Previous studies had used the
JD-R model as a human resource management tool to examine how work characteristics relate to work
outcomes. Although several studies have used the JD-R model in different settings (e.g. insurance services,
home-care services, education, and government), a shortage of studies using this model for employee
turnover in retail industry persists (Babakus et al., 2008). Therefore, this study provides empirical support
for the JD-R model in a retail context since the main study results showed that some work characteristics
in retail stores (e.g. workload and time pressure) lead to work-related indicators of well-being (e.g. burnout)
which in turn are related to turnover intentions.
Finally, this study contributes to the literature on counterproductive work behavior (CWB). According to
Bayram, Gursakal and Bilgel (2009), theories in CWB had pointed that there are situational variables (e.g.
leadership style) and individual differences (e.g. self-efficacy) that produce anger or frustration and causes
that a person get involved in a CWB. Waste behavior could be considered as an act of the employee directed
to harm the products of the store as a response to high job demands. Jobs in retail stores are considered the
most stressful jobs because of intrinsic factors (e.g. heavy workloads, time pressure and deadlines, and work
long hours) (Broadbridge et al., 2000). Therefore, waste behavior could be considered as a CWB.

6.3 Comments about the preliminary study and the main study
There were differences between the preliminary study and the main study. Overall the mean scores on the
questionnaire seem very positive (see the mean scores in Table 7). It would be expected that more store
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clerks would agree that in suBodega! they face with the following work characteristics: work extra hours,
unfavorable work shifts, workload pressure, and destructive leadership. Also, higher levels of exhaustion
would be expected. This because of the observations when the stores were visited and the interviews.
Although there is a difference between the preliminary study and the main study regarding workload and
time pressure, these work characteristics could influence in the generation of waste and stress. For example,
it is interesting to note that two of the stores that had a higher z-score in Figure 4 have a lot of customer
flow. When these stores were visited there were many customers and the employees not only had to fill the
shelves with products but also help them if they ask for help. Also, the fact that the store has many customers
could imply that store managers request store clerks to be filling the shelves often. According to some
grocery clerks, store managers pressure them to have always shelves full of products.
In the case of leadership, the mean score shows that employees do not feel that the store manager have a
destructive leadership style. Based on observations, comments of HR, and comments of many store clerks
it is believed that ineffective leadership of store managers could be a factor by which the employee leaves
the company or generates waste. In addition, besides the two stores mentioned before, there are two other
stores that have a lot of customer flow and had a lower z-score in Figure 4. When visiting these stores, in
one store clerks mentioned that they did not have any problem with the store manager. In the other store,
they mentioned that the assistant store manager was a nice person. It is worth noticing that this assistant
store manager was very involved in the management of the store. Instead, in one of the store with higher
waste, several clerks mentioned that they disliked the store manager. In fact, HR commented that they had
many problems with that store manager (no reasons were provided).
Unfavorable work shift and working extra hours is something that store clerks face at suBodega! and is
believed that also affects the store clerk well-being. For example, a store was visited during a day where
employees stayed at night to count inventory. That day some employees worked on from 22:00 PM to 13:00
PM (15 hours). Also, that day a truck arrived with more than 30 heavy boxes of meat. The butcher clerks
had to weigh each box and put it in the freezer of the backroom. They were exhausted from the many hours
of work and the physical effort of carrying all the boxes.
As mentioned in the scoping of the study (Section 1.3), most waste happens in the department of fruit and
vegetable. A result of the main study was that teamwork increases work engagement. It is interesting to
note that in the questionnaire teamwork was not related to waste behavior, but a store clerk in one of the
stores with lower %Waste in the department of fruit and vegetable (Figure 2) mentioned that one of the
things that help him do his job well and avoid waste in the department was teamwork. Because they can
distribute the tasks better, for example, while one does FIFO the other carries out reprocessing. To sum up,
it is believed that the preliminary study is useful regardless the results differs from the questionnaire study.

6.4 Recommendations for suBodega!
Based on the results obtained in the main study and mainly in the preliminary study, the following
recommendations are made to suBodega!.
1. Unfavorable work shifts, workload, and time pressure make employees feel exhausted and this, in turn,
may increase the likelihood of turnover. A recommendation would be to evaluate the possibility of
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implementing part-time jobs especially for the store clerks who have a desire to study but work does
not let them. Another recommendation would be to evaluate if it is necessary to hire more clerks to
reduce the workload and time pressure to clerks.
2. The leadership style of the store manager appears to influence the store clerks feeling exhausted or
engaged in their work. Indeed, in one meeting with top management, they mentioned that they believed
that the store managers are partly to blame store clerks quitting their jobs at suBodega!. A
recommendation for suBodega! would be to first identify if store managers are destructive leaders.
suBodega! could use a 360-degree feedback instead of using self-reported questionnaires. Also,
suBodega! could provide internal management coaching to improve store manager leadership skills.
To reduce turnover intention through work engagement, it would be good if store managers at
suBodega! had a transactional leadership style. Therefore, a recommendation for suBodega! would be
to provide training to store manages so they can develop transactional leadership behaviors, learn how
to provide constructive feedback, or learn how to set goals and how to communicate these goals. Social
support from the store manager is important as well because it may reduce turnover intention.
Therefore, a recommendation for suBodega! would be to encourage good communication practices
between store managers and store clerks. For example, encourage store managers to occasionally
appreciate the hard work of the store clerks or provide feedback.
3. Teamwork increases work engagement and this, in turn, decrease turnover intention. Indeed, several
store clerks at suBodega! mentioned that teamwork helps them perform their work well. Therefore, a
recommendation for suBodega! will be to increase teamwork. For example, by allowing employees to
share ideas, doing small team building activities, by recognizing and rewarding, celebrate if a goal of
the store was reached.
4. Self-efficacy can reduce turnover intentions, through vigor. Therefore, some recommendations to
suBodega! would be: (i) to try to recruit people with people high levels self-efficacy; (ii) provide
learning opportunities to improve store clerk skills that way they will feel confident in applying what
they learned; (iii) express to store clerks that suBodega! trust that they can achieve the goals of the
company.
5. Rewards seem to be an important factor for work engagement and to reduce turnover intentions. Also,
they could be a factor to reduce waste in the stores. According to store clerks and top management
suBodega! does not have a rewards system that rewards employees for the decrease or non-generation
of waste. Therefore, a recommendation for suBodega! would be that if the goal of the stores is to reduce
waste then give rewards and recognition when store clerks meet the goal and when they are making
progress towards the goal. For that, suBodega! could, for example, set a monthly target of %Waste for
each department and maybe every quarter reward those departments that reached the goal. This %Waste
must be realistic otherwise, if store clerks perceive that it is difficult to reach the target, then their selfefficacy will drop, and therefore %Waste can increase. If suBodega! notice that the target %Waste is
constantly not being met, then adjust it or check whether is necessary to provide training. In addition,
suBodega! would need to provide feedback to the store clerks so they know how their progress is going
towards the target %Waste. It would be good if at the beginning of each month the store manager
schedules a small meeting with each department and gave feedback on the %Waste of the previous
month. If the target %Waste was reached, each store clerk could share what things helped them to reach
the goal. If the target %Waste was not reached, then the store clerks could discuss what happened in
the department that caused the goal not to be met or what things could be improved.
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6. Even though wrong ordering was not included as a potential cause of waste in the main study, a
recommendation for suBodega! would be to evaluate why store managers decide to not order what their
system suggests. According to some store managers, they do not always follow the ordering advice
generated by their system and instead, they order based on their experience and “gut feeling”.
Therefore, it would be good to evaluate if their decisions to do not follow the system are valid. Also,
to check whether they have enough preparation to make decisions about when to order and how much
to order. Incorrect decisions when ordering may cause waste in the stores. For example, if an incorrect
amount of fruit and vegetables is ordered and not sold, they are spoiled. Also, to try to sell all the fruit
and vegetable store manager may order store clerk to place them in large piles which damages the fruits
that are in the upper part.

6.5 Limitations and future research
The present main study has the following limitations. First, this is a cross-sectional study. Therefore, the
assumption of causality cannot be proved. A second limitation is that the main study was based on a selfreport questionnaire which can influence the results (Podsakoff et al., 2003). For example, when using selfreport to measure employee’s behavior there is a risk of social desirability bias. One way to deal with social
desirability bias is to include a scale for this variable that way you can know if the participant is answering
in a way that makes him look more favorable (Grant-Vallone & Donaldson, 2001). Another way to deal
with self-report bias would be to use multiple sources of data. Future research might benefit from including
co-worker reports of variables such as burnout and waste behavior.
A third limitation of the present study is the relatively small sample. For example, the moderation analysis
was performed with one independent variable, one control variable (butchery dummy) and one moderator
(simple PROCESS model) due to problems with the small sample size and multicollinearity between some
variables. For future research, the sample size of 120 should be expanded to be able to do analysis with
multiple predictors. According to Hair, Anderson, Tatham, and Black (1999), the desirable number of
observations per variable is 15 to 20.
A fourth limitation is that the full research model of turnover intentions and waste behavior was not tested.
Instead, the research model was examined by parts to perform a simple analysis. Despite this, the results of
this project indicate some variables that could be good indicators of turnover intention. It should be
highlighted that the goal of this project was to identify the causes and potential solutions for an
organizational problem, using methods and theories. Future research could apply structural equation
modeling (SEM) to test the complete model to check whether the same variables are important predictors
of the work-related indicators of well-being and the work outcomes of the research model. In addition, the
present study used exploratory factor analysis to check if some variables should be grouped, future research
could use confirmatory factor analysis.
A fifth limitation is its lack of generalizability to the entire retail stores. The data was gathered at fifteen
stores of one supermarket chain located in three cities of the Mexican Republic. In addition, the study only
focused on the departments of butchery, fruit and vegetables, and grocery. Therefore, it is not certain that
the results obtained in this study hold for the other retail stores or other departments of these stores.
A sixth limitation is that the scales had a limited number of items because according to HR if the
questionnaire was more extensive, the store clerks would lose interest or not answer truthfully.
Consequently, in some cases a low reliability (e.g. cynicism). Also, some items were measured with a single
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item (e.g. equipment problems) and therefore the reliability could not be checked. Future studies should
include the full original scales.
A seventh limitation is that the researcher could not investigate whether training is related to work
engagement, turnover intentions and waste behavior due to the insufficient reliability of the scale. Also, it
was not possible to investigate if there was a difference in training between the stores with high and low
%Waste. According to the cause-and-effect diagrams, training could be an important predictor of waste,
which future studies may investigate.
In addition, future studies should preferably include a more elaborate scale for waste behavior. Instead of
using general questions about waste that may include items that are not relevant, it might be better to ask
specific questions of waste behavior related to the job position. One way to create these specific questions
could be with the help of store managers, assistant the store manager, supervisors, and clerks. They can be
asked to generate examples of waste behavior relevant to each department. Once this list of relevant waste
behavior has been created, a second group can review the list and provide recommendations or add waste
behaviors that is missing. Then, the list of waste behaviors can be used as the core of the waste behavior
scale, for which respondents have to indicate how often they exhibit this waste behavior or observe this
waste behavior.
Finally, other job demands should be explored in relation to burnout and turnover intentions to gain a better
insight into other work characteristics that produce stress in retail stores and adjust the research model of
this study. Likewise, other job resources, personal resources, social resources, or the type of personality
should be explored in relation to work engagement and turnover intentions.

6.6 Conclusion of the project
suBodega! was interested in having a thorough investigation of the personnel-related causes of waste. A
pre-diagnosis was performed which showed that waste could be caused by different work characteristics of
suBodega!. Also, store clerk turnover was identified as a possible cause of waste. Although the variables
of the main study did not show a significant relation with waste behavior, it was possible to identify
important predictors of turnover intentions among store clerks. It is believed that one of the most important
reasons why an effect was not found on waste behavior, was because of the scale used. A suggestion for
future research would be to create a scale for specific waste behaviors associated with the job position. In
addition, when using quantitative data about waste, it was found that self-efficacy and rewards could be an
important factor to reduce waste.
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Appendix A: Organizational Chart
The organization chart in Figure 18 was provided by the HR manager. This organizational chart applies to
almost all suBodega! stores since some stores do not have all the departments of the chart. Also, not all the
departments have supervisor.

Store
Manager

Assistant
Store
Manager

Grocery
Supervisor

Fruits &
Vegetables
Supervisor

Butcher's
Supervisor

Cash Register
Supervisor

Grocery
Clerk

Fruits &
Vegetables
Clerk

Butcher Clerk

Cash Register
Clerk

Systems
Supervisor

FIGURE 18: Organizational chart of suBodega! stores
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Receipt
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Sausage
Supervisor

Receipt
Assistant

Sausage
Clerk

Appendix B: Scale Items
Available measurement scales were combined to create the questionnaire for the store clerks to measure
the variables of this study. The questions of the available measurement scales were reduced to do a short
questionnaire. Table 17 shows the items used in the questionnaire.

TABLE 17: Items used for each variable in the questionnaire study
Variable and items
Self-efficacy
1. I can always manage to solve difficult problems if I try hard enough.
2. It is easy for me to stick to my aims and accomplish my goals.
3. When I am confronted with a problem, I can usually find several solutions.
Training
1. I do not have some of the key abilities to do my job.
2. I have the training to do my job well.
3. I have sufficient knowledge of the store politics and procedures that apply to my job.
Rewards
1. Do you think that the rewards that are available are attractive?
2. Do you think that the rewards provided are enough for the work that you provide?
3. Do you consider that the rewards and recognitions cover all the important aspects of the work?
Emotional demands
1. Is your work emotionally demanding?
2. In your work, are you confronted with issues that affect you personally?
3. In your work, do you have to deal with tough customers?
Equipment problems
1. During your work, are you confronted with malfunctioning equipment?
Home-work conflict
1. Does the situation at home make you so irritable that you download your frustration to your
coworkers?
2. Do you find it difficult to concentrate on your work because you are worried about domestic matters?
3. Do problems with your partner/family/friends affect your work performance?
Work extra hours
1. Do you have to work extra hours?
Unfavorable work shift
1. During your work, are you confronted with unfavorable work shift?
Workload
1. Do you have too much work to do?
2. Do you have problems with the workload?
Time pressure
1. Do you have to work very quickly?
2. Do you work under time pressure?
Teamwork
1. Can you count on your colleagues when it gets difficult in your work?
2. Is your relationship with your colleagues good?
3. Are your colleagues friendly to you?
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TABLE 17: Continued
Variable and items
Social support from store manager
1. Can you count on the store manager if you find it difficult in your work?
2. Is your relationship with the store manager good?
3. Is the store manager friendly to you?
Transactional leadership
1. The store manager expresses satisfaction when others meet expectations.
2. The store manager makes clear what one can expect to receive when performance goals are achieved.
3. The store manager concentrates my full attention on dealing with mistakes, complaints, and failures.
4. The store manager keeps track of all mistakes.
Transformational leadership
1. The store manager goes beyond self-interest for the good of the group.
2. The store manager displays a sense of power and confidence.
3. The store manager expresses confidence that goals will be achieved.
4. The store manager talks optimistically about the future.
Destructive leadership
1. The store manager breaks the promise he/she makes.
2. The store manager tells me I am incompetent.
3. The store manager makes negative comments about me to others.
4. The store manager expresses anger at me when he/she is mad for another reason.
Vigor
1.
2.
3.

At my work, I feel bursting with energy.
At my job, I feel strong and vigorous.
When I get up in the morning, I feel like going to work.

Dedication
1. I am enthusiastic about my job.
2. My job inspires me.
3. I am proud on the work that I do.
Cynicism
1. I doubt the significance of my work.
2. I notice that I have too much distance from my work.
3. I just want to do my job and not be bothered.
Exhaustion
1. I feel mentally exhausted by my work.
2. I feel tired when I get up in the morning and get a working day ahead of me.
Turnover intention
1. In the next few months, I intend to leave this organization.
2. In the next few years, I intend to leave this organization.
3. I occasionally think about leaving this organization.
Waste Behavior
1. I try to no waste or damage products at all.
2. I minimize the waste when I carry out my job.
3. I carry out my job in such a way that waste is as low as possible.
4. I do not spend effort on avoiding or reducing waste.
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Appendix C: Transformations to achieve normality
In Table 18, the data transformation that was used for each variable are listed.

Variables

TABLE 18: Transformations to achieve normality
Original Scale
Transformation

Job demands
Equipment problems
Work extra hours
Unfavorable work shift
Home-work conflict
Destructive Leadership

1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5

N/A
N/A
Log
Reciprocal
Reciprocal

Workload and time pressure

1 to 5

N/A

Job Resources
Rewards
Transactional Leadership

1 to 5
1 to 5

Reverse Square root
Reverse Log

Social Resources
Social support from the store manager
Teamwork

1 to 5
1 to 5

Reverse Reciprocal
Reverse Reciprocal

Personal Resources
Self-efficacy

1 to 5

Reverse Log

Work engagement
Vigor
Dedication
Work engagement

1 to 7
1 to 7
1 to 7

Reverse Reciprocal
Reverse Reciprocal
Reverse Log

Burnout
Cynicism
Exhaustion

1 to 7
1 to 7

Log
Log

Work outcomes
Turnover intention
Waste behavior

1 to 5
1 to 5

Log
Reverse Reciprocal

Challenge demands
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Appendix D: Moderation effects
Tables 19 to 24 show the unstandardized coefficients (b), standard errors (SE), t-values (t), R2, ∆R2, and
significance levels of only the significant interaction effects. For the purposes of this study, the minimum
R2 value accepted was .10. Figure 19 to 29 illustrate the interaction effects by showing the slopes under
conditions of high and low values of a certain moderator. All slopes are based on one standard deviation
above and below the mean.
Dependent variable: cynicism
Tables 19 to 24 show the interaction effects that were significant when the outcome variable was cynicism
and had a R2 more than .10. The results of the analyses are shown below.
1. Transactional leadership moderated the relationship between working extra hours and cynicism (b =
-.408, p < .01). Results showed that when transactional leadership is low, there is a positive significant
relationship between having to work extra hours and cynicism (b = .07, t = 2.64, p < .01). In contrast,
when transactional leadership is high, there is a negative significant relationship between having to
work extra hours and cynicism (b = -.07, t = -2.30, p = .023). Both effects are represented in Figure 19.
2. Social support from store manager moderated the relationship between working extra hours and
cynicism (b = -.284, p < .01). Results showed that when social support from store manager is low, there
is a significant positive relationship between having to work extra hours and cynicism (b = .10, t = 3.38,
p < .01). In addition, when social support from store manager is high, there is a significant negative
relationship between having to work extra hours and cynicism (b = -.06, t = -2.29, p = .024). Both
effects are represented in Figure 20.
3. Transactional leadership moderated the relationship between unfavorable work shifts and cynicism (b
= -1.484, p < .022). Results showed that when transactional leadership is low, there is a significant
positive relationship between having unfavorable shifts and cynicism (b = .40, t = 2.73, p < .01). Also,
unfavorable shifts did not significantly predict cynicism when transactional leadership is strong (b = .101, t = -.668, p = .505). Both effects are represented in Figure 21.
4. Social support from store manager moderated the relationship between unfavorable work shifts and
cynicism (b = -1.028, p < .01). When social support from store manager is low, there is a significant
positive relationship between having unfavorable shifts and cynicism (b = .46, t = 3.26, p < .01). In
addition, unfavorable shifts did not significantly predict cynicism when social support from store
manager is strong (b = -.11, t = -.73, p = .468). Both effects are represented in Figure 22.
5. Teamwork moderated the relationship between destructive leadership and cynicism (b = -.772, p =
.036). When teamwork is low, there is a significant positive relationship between destructive leadership
and cynicism (b = .52, t = 3.81, p < .01). Also, destructive leadership did not significantly predict
cynicism when teamwork is strong (b = .09, t = .58, p = .565). Both effects are represented in Figure
23.
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TABLE 19. Moderation of the relationship between working extra hours and cynicism by the social resources
Dependent variable: Cynicism
b (SE)
t
b (SE)
t
Dummy Butchery
-.166 (.064)
-2.578*
Dummy Butchery
-.153 (.064)
-2.396*
Working extra hours (EH)
.003 (.020)
.130
Working extra hours (EH)
.015 (.020)
.749
Transactional leadership (TL)
-.243 (.152)
-1.603
Social support SM (SS)
.067 (.092)
.731
EH X TL
-.408 (.113)
-3.605** EH X SS
-.284 (.069)
-4.094**
R2
.152**
R2
.155**
.097**
.124**
∆R2
∆R2
* p < .05; ** p < .01; SM = store manager

FIGURE 20: Cynicism on working extra hours

FIGURE 19: Cynicism on working extra hours

TABLE 20. Moderation of the relationship between working extra hours and cynicism by the social resources
Dependent variable: Cynicism
b (SE)
t
b (SE)
t
Dummy Butchery
-.144 (.065)
-2.197* Dummy Butchery
-.137 (.065)
-2.099*
Unfavorable work shifts (US)
.149 (.103)
1.445
Unfavorable work shifts (US)
.177 (.104)
1.714
Transactional leadership (TL)
-.180 (.156)
-1.153
Social support SM (SS)
.062 (.094)
.657
US X TL
-1.484 (.638)
-2.327* US X SS
-1.028 (.369)
-2.784**
R2
.115**
R2
.114**
2
.042*
.060**
∆R
∆R2
* p < .05; ** p < .01; SM = store manager

FIGURE 22: Cynicism on unfavorable work shifts

FIGURE 21: Cynicism on unfavorable work shifts
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TABLE 21. Moderation of the relationship between destructive leadership
and cynicism by teamwork
Dependent variable: Cynicism
b (SE)
t
Dummy Butchery
-.110 (.065)
-1.708
Destructive leadership (DL)
.306 (.105)
2.917**
Teamwork (TW)
.109 (.092)
1.183
DL X TW
-.772 (.364)
-2.120*
R2
.139**
∆R2
.034*
* p < .05; ** p < .01

FIGURE 23: Cynicism on destructive leadership

Dependent variable: Exhaustion
Tables 22 and 23 show the interaction effects that were significant when the outcome variable is exhaustion.
The results of the analyses are shown below.
1. Rewards moderated the relationship between working extra hours and exhaustion (b = -.096, p = .041).
Results showed that when rewards are low, there is a significant positive relationship between working
extra hours and exhaustion (b = .06, t = 2.51, p = .013). Also, working extra hours did not significantly
predict exhaustion when rewards are high (b = -.00, t = -.148, p = .883). Both effects are represented in
Figure 24.
2. Transactional leadership moderated the relationship between working extra hours and exhaustion (b =
-.261, p = .012). Results showed that when transactional leadership is low, there is a significant positive
relationship between working extra hours and exhaustion (b = .08, t = 3.33, p < .01). Also, working
extra hours did not significantly predict exhaustion when rewards are high (b = -.01, t = -.26, p = .798).
Both effects are represented in Figure 25.
3. Social support from store manager moderated the relationship between working extra hours and
exhaustion (b = -.153, p = .017). Results showed that when social support from store manager is low,
there is a significant positive relationship between working extra hours and exhaustion (b = .08, t =
3.33, p < .01). Also, working extra hours did not significantly predict exhaustion when rewards are high
(b = .00, t = -.09, p = .93). Both effects are represented in Figure 26.
4. Transactional leadership moderated the relationship between unfavorable work shift and exhaustion
(b= -1.153, p = .039). Results showed that when transactional leadership is low, there is a significant
positive relationship between unfavorable work shifts and exhaustion (b = .50, t = 3.98, p < .01). Also,
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unfavorable work shifts did not significantly predict exhaustion when transactional leadership is high
(b = .114, t = .872, p = .385). Both effects are represented in Figure 27.
5. Teamwork moderated the relationship between home-work conflict and exhaustion (b = .644, p = .046).
Home-work conflict did not significantly predict exhaustion when teamwork is low (b = .169, t = 1.394,
p = .166). Also, results showed that when teamwork is high, there is a significative positive relationship
between home-work conflict and exhaustion (b = .530, t = 3.962, p < .01). This interaction is
unexpected, given the findings of the preliminary study. Both effects are represented in Figure 28.
TABLE 22: Moderation of the relationship between working extra hours and exhaustion by the resources
Dependent variable: Exhaustion
b
b
b
t
t
(SE)
(SE)
(SE)
-.112
Dummy
-.135
Dummy
-.133
Dummy
-2.008*
-2.322*
(.056)
Butchery
(.058)
Butchery
(.058)
Butchery
.027
Working extra
Working extra
.037
Working extra
.040
1.523
2.026*
(.018)
hours (EH)
hours (EH)
(.018)
hours (EH)
(.018)
-.181
Transactional
.027
Social support
.043
Rewards (RW)
-2.560*
.197
(.071)
Leadership (TL)
(.137)
SM (SS)
(.83)
-.096
-.261
-.153
EH X RW
-2.069* EH X TL
-2.552* EH X SS
(.046)
(.102)
(.063)
.166**
R2
.120**
R2
.115**
R2
2
2
2
∆R
.031*
∆R
.050*
∆R
.046*
* p < .05; ** p < .01; SM = store manager

FIGURE 24: Exhaustion on working extra hours

t
-2.288*
2.199*
.513
-2.426*

FIGURE 25: Exhaustion on working extra hours

FIGURE 26: Exhaustion on working extra hours
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TABLE 23: Moderation of the relationship between two demands and exhaustion by the resources
Dependent variable: Exhaustion
b (SE)
t
b (SE)
Dummy Butchery
-.120 (.057) -2.120*
Dummy Butchery
-.085 (.057)
Unfavorable work shifts (US)
.308 (.089)
3.461** Home-work conflict (HW)
.349 (.091)
Transactional leadership (TL)
.076 (.135)
.561
Teamwork (TW)
-.013 (.079)
US X TL
-1.153 (.553) -2.087*
HW X TW
.644 (.319)
R2
.157**
R2
.161**
.032*
∆R2
.030*
∆R2
* p < .05; ** p < .01

FIGURE 27: Exhaustion on unfavorable work shift

t
-1.488
3.851*
-.167
2.016*

FIGURE 28: Exhaustion on home-work conflicts

Dependent variable: Vigor
Tables 24 show the interaction effects that were significant when the outcome variable is vigor. The results
of the analyses are shown below.
1. Working extra hours moderated the relationship between teamwork and vigor (b = -.146, p = .033).
Results showed that when working extra hours are low, there is a significant positive relationship
between teamwork and vigor (b = .298, t = 2.402, p = .018). Also, teamwork did not significantly
predict vigor when working extra hours are high (b = -.065, t = -.538, p = .592). Both effects are
represented in Figure 29.
TABLE 24: Moderation when vigor is the dependent variable
Dependent variable: Vigor
b (SE)
t
Dummy Butchery
.194 (.068)
3.084**
Teamwork (TW)
.117 (.089)
1.304
Working extra hours (EH)
-.008 (.020)
-.425
TW X EH
-.146 (.068)
-2.161*
R2
.137**
∆R2
.035*

FIGURE 29: Vigor on Teamwork
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